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nection there are other considerations f than

we will1 explâin more fully.
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Lighting, Heatingand Motive Power
w aBY GASaa

CAS FRON WOODA rlch permanent Gan a1rnoet~ equal to that ot'

RICHE GAS GENERATOR
at a more nominal cost per thousand cubljc feet.

The Generator 1a simple ln construction, and does net require skilled
labor to work It. No Purflors r.qulred. Producte being a RIoh
Permanent Oas and Charcoal.

Thetie Generat ors are extensively used ln Europe, and are on exhibit
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.1. J. OÀSSIDRY, - Editor and Manager

A PAN-BRITISH EXPOSITION.

A t the opening ceremonies of the Toronto Fair Iast week,
the president, Dr. Smith, expressed the hope that at an early
day a Canadian inter-provincial fair, to be participated in by
ail the provinces of the Dominion, would be held in Toronto,
using the buildings in Exhibition Park a.s a nucleus for that
purpose; with which idea Sir Wilfrid Laurier appeared to
agree.

It le in the opinion of THE CANÂDIAN MANUFA&CTURER, tbat
while this idea is a most excellent one, and comparatively
easy of accomplishment, it is within the realm of possibility
to enlarge it, and to bring into existence in Toronto a Pan-
British Exposition, which would include not only the pro-
vinces of the Dominion of Canada, but those embraced in the
Commonwealth of Australia, and also every land which owes
allegiance to the British flag, iucluding Great Britain herself
Such an event, occurring in a country which bas done so
much to maintain the integrity of the fiag in South Africa,
would signalize the rounding out Wo maturity of that Ilvaeter
Empire than bas been, " as foreshadowed by. our Postmaeter-
General, Mr. Mulock. We believe the scheme feasible.

THE TORONTO FAIR.
* According to'programme, the twenty-third annual fair of

the Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association camae into active
existence last week, and closes this day. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Premier of Canada, honored the occasion by his presence on
the opening day, touched the electric button that put the
machinery in.motion and tooted the whistles, and made a
speéch that gave pleasure to all who heard him. Many objec-
tionable features noticeable at recent Faire are not in evi-

* den.ce; the grounds and surroundinge neyer showed Wo better
advantage ; many improvements are apparent in aIl direc-
tions, and an effout tW make the buildings and the exhibits
show Wo the greatest advantage has met with considerable
success. Without doubt the displays in Machinery Hall are
the best and moet attractive that have been -exhibited thére,
and in other buildings the displays are equally fine. While a
great deal was doue Wo improve the general appearance of the
grounde,ý and of the buildings also, it is to ho regretted that
go littie attention was givpn tW making repaire of the roofs of

*several of the buildings beneath which so many valuable
articles were exposed. The directors had knowledge of the

*dijapidated condition they were in. ,'As it was, a torrential
downpour of ramn on Saturday found its way through the

The Canadian Maqufacturer*
Reaches ail the Blast Furnaces,
Iron and Steel Works, Roling Mille,
Manufacturersao«Aron an*d Wood-
Worlklng Machlnery, Steam En-
gin.. and Boliers, Pumping and
Milng Machlnery,.Electric Mach-
lnery and Appliances, Machinery
Dealers and Steam Fitters' Sup-
plies, ail Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton,, Woolen, Knlttlng and Yarn
Mille, Pulp and Paper Mills, etc.,
ln Canada.,-

roofs, tW the great damage of many exhibits. On Labor Day
the turnstiles recorded the outrance Wo the grounds of more
than 83,000 pereons. ______

CANADIAN TRADE INDEX.
The Monetary Times has come inWo possession of a copy of

the Trade Index recently published by the Canadian Manu-
facturers' Association, and seems tW be as nruch delighted wlth
it as a boy with red Wop boots. In describing it It says: Il
is an education Wo the average man amoug Canadians tW per-
use this book,, for he had no idea beforehand that so great a
variety of manufactured goods are produéed in Canada as the
liste show." The book itself tells us that .11it is intended to
give a fair idea of the extent and importance of manufacturing
in Canada,"1sad that "1i t bas beeu prepared for the- purpose
of advanciog the interests of the manufacturers of Canada as a
whole."

The man who forme hie idea of the variety of manufactured
goode produced in Canada from what he can learu in this book
will be far astray in hie conclusions; aud if he forme hie idea
of the number of prominent manufacturérs in Canada from it
ha will ha aqually far astray. No doubt the general scheme
of the book is good, and If it is published only- for the glorifi-
cation of its promnotars, -no one could objeet if it were Po
understood, but it je cartainly not a correct and exhaustive
enumeration of even the more prominant inanufacturers of
Canada, nor doas it give more than a tithe of the thousande of
articles produced hy them ; and it will prove a delusion and a
snare Wo unsuspecting enquirers in other countrias regarding
the manufacturers and manufactured producte of Canada If
placed in thair bande. The liet of mexubers of the Association
given in the book includes many who are not manufacturera
at aIl, and of some who are merely selling agente of .Canadien
and foreign goode. The Monatary Timnes may not he aware
of tha fact, but there are at leaset ton thoueand' manufacturing
concerne in Canada whose worke requira the use of permanent
eteaxu plante, employed In the production of more than twenty
thousand difféerent articles-the Trade Index shows the names
of lesu than eight hundred manufacturera who are credited by
it with the. production of lese than two thoueand different
articles. In fact, some of the most important manufacturing
industries of Canada are either not ennumerstod in the hoo k,
or what is said of them in exoeedingly misloading. An illus-
tration : Canada is celebrated, for the shelle, skiffs, canoes,
sait and row boalts made by Canadian huildere, nome of whomn

7-7'
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do a large export trade. Two Canadian shells recently captured
first and second prizes at Philadelphia from the best shells of
American make; a Canadian sail boat, only a few days
ago, brought back froin Chicago a prize that was worth the
winning, and the Sewanhaka Cup, won from a prominent
American yacht club several years ago, remains in the
hands of a Canadiian club, won by a Canadian boat. But
under the heading '' Boats,'' meaning such as are here alluded
to, only three makers are named, one of whom is not en-
gaged in that business. A hundred similar instances might
be given.

It may be contended that the book was intended to give
only the names of miembers of the Association and of the
articles they make; but the persistence with which it has
been advertised, the claims advanced for it that it was repre-
sentative of Canadian indus'tries generally, that thousands of
copies of it were to be distributed throughout the world, par-
ticularly in French and Spanish speaking communities, and to
people who might readily be led to imagine that it covered
the whole ground as far as Canadian manufacturers and Cana-
dian products are concerned, is misleading and mischievous.
Instead of bringing Canada prominently before the world as a
manufacturing nation, it will bave the contrary effect. The
French or Spanish speaking business man in a far off country
will not be likely to comprehend the fact that the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association does not include one-tenth of the
manufacturers of Canada-he will most probably and naturally
conclude that the list given in the book includes about all that
are worth inclvding; and when e looks at the lists of articles
enumerated, he will, without doubt, conclude that they men-
tion about everything that is manufactured in Canada.

Of what benefit can it be to this country, judging from
what is shown in this Canadian Trade Index, to find the
names of but six concerns who manufacture cheese-and how
mortifying it is to recognize that five out of the six are not
manufacturers of cheese at all. One of the most valuable of
our Canadian industries Is the manufacture of cheese, the
value of the exports of which amounts to hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars a year; and to our knowledge the manufac-
ture of the article is carried on by a larger number of reliable
concerns than the total number of members of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association.

The book is not a credit to the Association nor to Canada,
and the publication of it is to be regretted.

INDUSTRIAL CANADA.
It bas frequently been proclaimed by the Canadian Manu-

facturers' Association that it does not sell merchandise of any
kind. When it began the publication of Industrial Canada it
was officially announced therein : "There is no desire or in-
tention to compete with any of the many trade papers already
published and doing good work in developing advanced indus-
trial and business methods. Industrial Canada will be sent out
merely to show to our manufacturers, in an official way, what
steps their organization is taking to advance the prosperity of
Canada."' With this pledge on the part of the Association
before them the publishers of more than twenty trade jour-
nals and of several daily newspapers were induced to become
members. It was not long, however, before paid advertise-
ments began to appear in Industrial Canada, and later it was
announced that advertisements of members of the Association
would be admitted under certain restriegons. "It was felt,''
we were told, "that the paper should not be a means of
competitive advertising by members, only one inch to be
allowed under one heading,'' and the hope was expressed

that members would use Industrial Canada as an advertising
medium. Quickly following this break, advertisements of
concerns in Canada, the United States and other countries
began to appear-concerns who are not Canadian manufac-
turers in any sense of the word, ilor members of the Associa-
tion,-and now a general invitation is kept standing, appeal-
ing for advertising business generally from any who will
patronize the organ.

The stultification is complete.

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF STATIONARY
ENGINEERS.

The twelfth annual convention of the Canadian Association
of Stationary Engineers was held 'at Brantford, Ont., August
20th and 21st., and was attended- by many of the most
responsible men who handle the throttle in this country.
The address of President G. C. Mooring disclosed the pros-
perous condition of the Association.

During the >ast year there bad been valuable increases in
the membership of various branches, finances were in a satis-
factory condition, and much had been done in the way of
procuring the passage of laws having reference to the inspec-
tion of steam boilers and the qualifications of those having
them in charge. Secretary A. M. Wickens, in his report,
showed that at present there are 288 members in the Associa.
tion, included in nine subordinate-branches; and he congratu-
lated the Association upon the fact that the Ontario
Government had amended the Factories' Act so that steam
boilers, as alluded to in the Act, must be inspected.
Mr. Wickens read a most interesting paper on "Wasted
Heat," which should receive special study by all who are
connected with steam plants in manufacturing establishments
and elsewhere. The following officers and committees were
chosen for the ensuing year: President, Charles Moseley,
Toronto; vice-president, Welschlager, Berlin, Ont.; secretary,
A. M. Wickens, Parliament Buildings, Toronto; treasurer,
G. W. Dawson, Hamilton, Ont.; conductor, J. M. Dixon,
Toronto; door-keeper, J. Struthers, Sarnia, Ont. Educational
Committee: A. M. Wickens, E. J. Philip, W. J. Webb, J.
Huggett and J. M. Dixon. Legislative Committee: G. C.
Mooring, N. V. Kuhlman, A. M. Wickens, W. Outhwaite,
James Huggett, E. J. Philip and A. E. Edkins. Following
are the names of the presidents and recording secretaries of
the Ontario branches included in the Association: Toronto,
No. 1: President, W. J. Webb; secretary, W. H. Johnson.
Hamilton, No. 2: President, F. Sculthorpe; secretary, Joseph
Ironside. Brantford, No. 4: President, T. Pilgrim; secre-
tary, Joseph Ogle. Dresden, No. 8: President, S. M. Sager;
secretary, Willis Burnett. Berlin, No. 9: President, J. H.
Walker; secretary, Jacob Heyd. Brockville, No. 15: Presi-
dent, William Robinson; secretary, James Aikens. Water-
loo, No. 17: President, G. Bearn; secretary, F. A. Pflug.
Toronto, No. 18: President, Thomas Graham; secretary, J.
M. Dixon. Sarnia, No. 20: President, Richard Bell; secre-
tary, W. D. Hall.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A correspondent of The Toronto World, writing abo4 the
new issue of postage stamps which our change of monarchs
has rendered necessary, makes a suggestion which is a good
one, that scenes typifying the industrial resources of Canada
take the place of the monarch's head as heretofore. We
suggest that the Canadian Manufacturer's Association offer
premiums for designs, to be submitted to the Postmaster-
General for adoption.

I-J - -
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The secretary of the Canadian Electrical Association has

received through Mr. A. A. Dion, immediate past-president,

a cheque for $100, being a refund of two-thirds of the amount

voted by the As>ociation for entertainment purposes in con-

nection with the annual convention held in.Ottawa last June.

Mr. Dion states that the committee are pleased to find them-

selves in a position to make this refund to the funds of

the Association. The thanks of the members are certainly

due the committee and the citizens of Ottawa for their

generosity in providing almost entirely at their own expense
the splendid programme of entertainment enjoyed by those

who attended the convention.

It will be news, no doubt, to Messrs. Miller & Richard, a

large type-founding concern in Edinburgh, Scotland, to learn

that they are Canadian manufacturers of gasoline engines,
but they are so reported in the Canadian Trade Index. The.

Gulline Horse Collar Co., Granby, Que., who describe their

businessas manufacturers of horse collars, are classified in the

Index as being one of the only two concerns in Canada mention-

ed as electro-platers of brass, copper and nickel. To those

who know better it is somewhat surprising to see that the

Trade Index puts down those two large and world-wide

known English manufacturers of high-grade tool and sheet

steel, Messrs. W. Jessop & Sons and John Lysaght, Limited,

as Canadian manufacturers of those articles.

In the United States the Standard Oil Co. has to compete
with other oil companies, and, consequently, - has to sell
its eil at fair prices. But in Canada-thanks to its good
friends in the Dominioù Government-it. has an absolute
monopoly, and it makes its Canadian customers pay about ten
cents a gallon more for their oil than it charges its United
States customers. The result is that it is lifting at least
one million dollars a year out of the people of Canada by
bare-faced extortion, over and above all reasonable profits.
What is more, it will continue to do so, so long as its contri-
butions to the Grit machine funds continue to be paid,
and the people submit to Grit misgovernment. The com-
pany does not think it is doing any wrong in robbing
us, seeing that it purchased the right to rob us from the men
to whom we have entrusted the government of the country.-
Halifax, N.S., Herald.

Our contemporary should not dally with the facts in such a

reckless manner. According to Mr. E. R. Clareson, of the

Sun Oil Refining Co., Hamilton, Ont., a protege of the

Cornplanter Refining Co., Warren, Pa., 950,000 families in

Canada use annually above 11,000,000 gallons of Canadian

oil, an average of about 11ý gallons per family per year. The

average price to large dealers of Canadian refined oil in tank

cars f.o.b. at Sarnia during a year or more past has been not

exceeding 10J cents per imperial gallon. At this time Cana-

dian oil, in all .respects equal to American oil, is selling

in Toronto at about 121 cents per imperial gallon, and in

other places in proportion. Under what the Herald calls the

Grit Government, the duty is no higher, if as high, as it was

under the Tory Government. The Herald should stick to the

truth.

The great feature of Ottawa's reception to their Royal

Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall end York, will

be the electric illumination of the Parliament buildings

and the Interprovincial Bridge, at present the longest canti-

lever bridge in the world.' The work of preparation for the

illumination is being carried out by Ahearn & Soper, who,

after considering varions plans, decided, with the concurrence

of the Government architects, to follow the method of, illumi-

nation so successfully adopted at the Pan-American Exposi-

tion. The unexcelled Gothie architecture of the Parliament

buildings affords scope for even better illumination than the

Renaissance of the Buffalo buildings, and the private tests of

parts of the Ottawa illumination måde from time to time after

dark as the work proceeds give promise of results more

beautiful than any ever attained hitherto. Unlike like

previous illuminations, there will be no mottoes or designs Of

any kind. The thousands of lights are being placed on

the arched lines of the windows, doors, pinnacles, etc., of the

buildings: On the Interprovincial Bridge,'which will receive

its new name on the occasion of the Duke's visit, the outlines

are being strictly followed, and surmounting the centre span
the words ''"Royal Alexandra ''-formed by electric letters,

each letter twelve feet in height and all together two hundred

feet in length-will burst forth upon the touching of a button

by his Royal Highness. The illumination of the Parliament

buildings will begin each evening during the visit of the

Royal party at a fixed hour, and will continue until midnight.

At the hour for beginning the illumination absolute darkness

will prevail upon Parliament Square, tbe faintest red glow

will then slowly appear in the thousands of electrie jets and

gradually increase until full brilliancy is attained, the effect

produced being that of creating the buildings in lines of

fire out of the darkness.

Talk of the exodus from Canada to the United States has

been so persistent for more than a generation that it is

refreshing to hear occasionally of the reversé movement from

the Republic to the Dominion. Thus the Detroit Evening

News reports that the latest hegiras from the State of Michi-

gan across the lakes to the Province of Ontario are the

Saginaw Lumber Co. and the Cleveland Lumber Co. Both.

are old-established Michigan institutions doing a large

buhiness, which supported several hundred families, but

having exhausted the supply of pine in their own state, and

being unable to obtain logs from Canada, they décided to

move their mills to Canada. Accordingly they have moved

over, bringing with them their hundreds of dependent families,

and there is a howl against the tariff, which, instead of trans-

ferring the Canadian lumber business to the United States, as

was its .intent, is, on the contrary, transferring whole towns

from Michigan to Ontario. After exhausting their own

forests the Michigan lumbermen got along all right so long as

they could raft logs across the lakes from the forests of

Ontario. For many years this went on, till they became too

greedy and obtained the imposition of a heavy duty on

Canadian-sawn lumber entering the United States. All

efforts to secure a modification of those duties having failed,

the Ontario Legislature put a countervailing impost on logs

cut for export. After that went into force the Michigan mills

had no more logs to saw, and one after another they have

been compelled to move across to the Canadian side of the

lakes. The same principle has been applied, and may be

further extended in other directions, as in the case of nickel

and other ores. Canada contains immense natural resources

of material largely in demand by the manufacturera of the

United-States, and, if our neighbors will persist in their policy

of exclusion of the manufactured product, what more natural

than that the provincial legislatures.having control of those

resources, should find means to prevent the exploitation

thereof for the benefit of selfish foreigners who shape their

laws with the purpose of killing Canadian industry.-Mont-

real Witness.

The latest report to the Ontario Bureau of Mines is that

Mr. Thomas A. Edison has secured an office at Sudbury in
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which to conduct his business, and is making a thorough
personal inspection of the nickel properties in that district.
He has secured the servicee of two prospectors to assist him
in the work. It is understood that Mr. Edison is just now
âssiduously devoting his energies to the production of the
new storage battery of which descriptions have appeared, and
that as this battery requires a quantity of nickel in its con-
struction it is surmised that he is desiro'us of making sure of a
base of supply before going into manufacturing. The two
points which Mr. Edison claimed for this battery in his recent
descriptions of it were its cheapness and lightness as compared
with any existing storage batteries. The advantage claimed
for such a battery is that it could be 'charged at some great
source of power, say a backwoods waterfall, and transported
cheaply by rail to the point where the power was to be con-
sumed.

Mr. John Waldie, president of the Ontario Lumbermen's
Association, at the recent meeting of the Association, ex-
plained that the board of management had not seen their
way to join the Canadian Manufacturera' Association. In the
matter of the tariff, ho said that association wanted excep-
tions made in the case of hard woods, that the-y should be
admitted free, and the committee had met that with the
statement that if they began to make discrimination in woods
and did, not protect hard woods, while southern pine was
admitted, they might as well let all woods come in. The
committee, therefore, did not see fit to join the Manufac-
turers' Association, as the Lumbermen's Association were
asking protection on the whole line pf woods. It is quite
evident that the Lumbermen's Ashociation want tariff protec-
tion on an entire line of products, while the Manufacturera'
Association do not want it on certain lines, which is very
inconsistent.

The Queen Consort bas written a letter expressing the hope
that all ladies who are to be present at the Royal coronation
will wear clothing of British production.

The management of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition
might follow the example set by the management of the
Central Canada Fair, at Ottawa, who have decided that the
best plan to secure a fine exhibit of paintings would be to
buy several hundred dollars' worth yearly, only pictures
exhibited to be bought. This they think would prove an
incentive to the leading artists to exhibit, as well as being the,
means in time of establishing a permanent art gallery in
connection with the Fair. It was decided to buy $500 worth
this year, and the result bas surpassed the directors' most
sanguine expectations. Already sixteen noted artists have
notified the secretary that they will each send at least four
paintings to be hung in the art building of the Fair with the
view of having them purchased, and it is estimated that over
one hundred choice paintings from professionals will be on
view.

Canada's expenditure to date in connection with the South
African contingents bas been a little over $2,000,000, and the
Imperial authorities have expended $4,000,000 in this country
for supplies.

The Mail and Empire suggests that the best spot in Toronto
to present our respects to the Royal visiters would be in front
of the grand stand at the Exhibition Park. On the stand
itself some 14,000 -persons can be* seated. Besides this

number a vast audience could congregate in the arena;
indeed, nearly the whole population of Toronto, and thous-
ands of visitors besides, could be accommodated there.

Ever since the -announcement that the Canadian Manu-
facturera' Association proposed to publish a Trade Index, it
has been stated that the book could be obtained by other than
members in Canada only upon the payment of two dollars.
The unreliability of the publication as an exhaustive index of
names of Canadian manufacturera, and of the different articles
made by them, having so detracted from whatever value it
might have otherwise possessed, that the Executive Commit-
tee have resolved to distribute it free-if they can find takers.

The Montreal Board of Trade propose tendering a banquet
to Hon. J. I. Tarte, Minister of Public Works, in October,
and invited the Canadian Manufacturers' Association to take
part in the function. At the August meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Association the matter was referred to
the Montreal Branch, with instructions' that if any of the
members of that Branch desire to attend the banquet,
the words "By members of the Montreal, Branch of the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association" should appear on
the menu card. Quite funny that invited guests to a banquet
should dictate to the host what should be placed on the menu
card.

The Trade Index gives the names of only three concerns in
Canada, all in Toronto, as manufacturers of women's clothing.
As to manufacturers of wheat flour, the names of but' ten
millers are given ; but we have knowledge of more than fifty
large-concerns who make flour for export, while there are
hundreds of others who prepare that article of food for the
people. It fills the list of manufacturera of lumber with
thirty-one names, but THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
circulates to a hundred lumber mills engaged in the pro-
duction of pine lumber alone.

We find the following letter in an English contemporary:
To the Editor of the Manchester Guardian.

Sir,-The Canadian Manufacturers' Association has almost
completed a. carefully-prepared directory of its membership,
which comprises some 800 of the leading manufacturera in
Canada. It is desired to give a wide circulation to the book,
which will be distributed free of charge, and I am asked to
forward to the secretary of the Association a list of the various
merchants interested in Canadian trade to whom such a
directory would be useful. Will you allow me to use your
columns to invite those desirous of obtaining copies to com-
municate with me on the subject? Yours, etc.,

G. H. MITCHELL.
Canadian Government Offices, 15 Water St., Liverpool, June 14.

It is to be regretted that Canadian commercial agents
abroad should find employment in disseminating mischievous
and misleading information regarding the manufacturing
industries of this country.

Mayor Howland, of Toronto, has addressed a letter to the
chairman of the Civie Reception Committee of the City
Council anent the Royal visit 'in which he expresses the
opinion that any considerable expenditure for that purpose
shoild, if possible, take some form which may be a permanent
benefit towards the adornment of the city, instead of being
frittered away in temporary structures. This is a suggestion
to the -Canadian Manufacturers' Torontô Royal Reception
Committee which they do not seem to appreciate.

W'l
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY. r
The followlng Items Of Information, whichars .Iaeelfted under the titi. fi Cap- M

tain* of induetry,"9 relais to matters that are of spgia Iintoreet to every advertiel'PIO
ni these pages, and to every conoernlin Canada Iipterseted ln any manufactur. W(

ing Industry whatever, thîs intereet extendlng to supply house also. rel

if a new manufacturing enterprIOO of any Rind le b.ing etaxted, or an .lectrlc 1

iighting plant Instltuted, or an eieetki rallroad, or a telephone, or a t.l.graph lino Ch
ie bling contructed; or a eaw miii, a woolen, cotton, or Iknittlng miii; or If any fa(

Induetrial establishment han been destroyed by fIre-with a probabllity of ita belng tn

rebuilt, our friende ehould underetand that poeelbly thore may be something En p

the evant for them. Do you catch on to the Ide&? c

The etartlng of any such concern meane a demand for soma sort of machines. C

machinery, or supplies, such s eteam engînes and boUlera, ehaftlng, pulisys, boit.W
Inglubicatsmachner suplis, ood r lon orlng achiery vetiltwn

and drying apparatue; pumpe, valves, packlng, dynamoe, motors.,wire, arc and $

Incandescent lampe, and an InfInito variety of sectricai supplies, chemicals, acide, W

aikalies, etc. It ls weil worth the whig* of every reader of the Canadian Manufac

turer to closely Inspect ail Items under the head of Captains 0f Industry.ni

Messrs. J. C. Wilson & Co., Gienora, si
Ont., inform us that this season business
bas been very good witb. them, and in
order to supply the demands of their n
customers they are working at nights. fi

The Campbell Mfg. Co., Montreal, will
appiy for incorporation with a capital ofC
*75,000, Wo manufacture clothing, etc.C
The applicants include F. R. Lannigan, tI
G. P. Butters and B. W. Beyer, ail of f
Montreal.

The Consumers' Electrie Co., Ottawa,
wiil appiy for incorporation with a capitals
*of $300,000, to manufacture electricity
for light, power, etc. Thè applicants
include, R. Blackburn, J. W. McRae andf
H. K. Egan, ail of Ottawa.

The Western Mfg. Co., Winnipeg,
Man., wilapply for incorporation withî
a capital of $10,000, Wo manufacture
chemicals, etc. The applicants include,E
E. D. Martin, E. E. Lightcap and. L. L.1
Lang, ail of Winnipeg.

The town of Mount Forest, Ont. , have
purchased the works and property of the
Mount Forest Electrie Light Co., carried
on by Messrs. Corley & Colins.

A steamer arrived at Cleveland, Ohio,
a kýw days ago with about 2,655 tons of
brown heniatite ore mined at Michipicoten.

The Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio, re-
cently instalied one of the largest Cross
ou fltera ever made in the power bouse
of the Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Messrs. Avery & Thompson's lumber
miii near Sharbot Lake, Ont., was de-

stroyed by fire Aug. 20. Loss about ti
$4>000.

John Greenlees' sawmill, Red Bay, hi
near Wiarton, Ont,, was destroyed by $1

ire Aug. 27.M

The McPherson Shoe Co., Hamilton, ci
Ont., who are erecting a factory at
ZOrangeville, Ont., request the council of h
tbat place Wo extend the time of operating $
factory from September Wo December. P

The Collingwood Shipbuilding & Dry il

Dock Co., Coilingwood, Ont., have bookE

some large and important orders wellr
ahead, and contemplate adding to theirr
plant by enlarging the dry dock Wo 530
feet length and 75 feet width, and W a
depth of 16 feet of water over the silI.
To do this work they will a.dd Wo the outer
gate of the dry dock by cofl'erdam on the fi
flat rock botWom, and inaide of this exten-
sion will build atone walla, as la now
being done witb the present dry dock. A 13
new set of gatea will be placed inside the
basin, the working power being supplied i
by two large steel boilers ailowed a pres-
sure of 170 pounds per square inch. The
dock when finished will have ston'e wallsI
and rock bottom the whole length. This
work being doue during the winter, with-
out disturbing the original dock. The
company bais just completed a new pump-
ing welI, in the solid rock, and intend to
put iu new' pumping machinery. The
limestone formation at Collingwood is
favorable for such work, and the quarries
furniah atone cheaper in the end than if
timber was used. There wiil also be
added an engine ahop, foundry and boler

80p s that marine engines and bolers
the largest kind can be built in the
trd, thus providing in ail respects a
>dern shipbuilding and engineering
ant, with the best provision for new
>rk of the largest aize and ail probable
ýpairs.
The Dowsley Spring & Axie *Co.,
hatbiam, Ont., wbo are erecting a new
ýtory at that place, bave awarded cou-
ucts for equipment of saine to H. W.
'trie, Toronto, for engines; Park Bros.,
îatham, for boilera; Chambers Plumbing
o., London, for heating apparatua. The
rorks when completed will cost about
40,000, and it is expected that the factory
I be in operation about October i.«
The eiectric light plant, including dy-

Umo, switch-board, etc., on the steamer
LIgoma bas recently been completed by
he Joues & Moore Electric Co., Toronto.

The-Victoria Brick Co., Victoria, B.C.,
ts been iucorporated with a capital of
ý25,300 Wo take over the brickmaking
vorka of Mesa. Elford & Smith of that
fty.N
The Grimsby Mfg. Co., Grimsby,- Ont.,

as been incorporated with a capital of
40,000, Wo manufacture agricultural im-ê
flements, etc. The provisionai directors
iclude J. Doran, A. G. Pettit, and W.
B. Calder.

The Jones & Moore Electric Co., To-
ronto, have received an order for a 15-h. p.
Iow ftpeed motor and controller from the
>olson Iron Works.

The North Shore Powder Co., Port
Arthur, Ont., bas been incorporated with
a capital of $40,000, to, manufacture

powder, dynamite, etc. The provisional
directors include H. Shear, H. A. Wileye
and F. S. Wiley.

John Calder &- Co., Hamilton, Ont.,
has been incorporated with a capital of
$50,000, to manufacture clotbing, etc.
The provisional directors include A.
Elorafali, A. Langlois and J. Calder.

The Owen Sound Canning Co., Brook-
hiolm, P.O., Ont., has been incorporated
with a capital of *40,009, for canning
fruits, vegetables, etc. The provisionai
lirectora inciude W. A. D. Graham, M.
L. Graham and W. Johnson Grahamn.

The ratepayers of Magnetawan, Ont.,
have grànted a ban of *2,500 to, L. F.
Purdy, wbo la erecting a roller flour miii
at that place.
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The Jones & Moore Electric Co., To-
ronto, are manufacturing a complete Uine
of electrie welding machinery, and have
recently completed an oMtflt of the same
for Gee & Co., this city.*

The Canboro Natural Gas Co., Canhoro,
Ont. , has been incorporated with a capital
of $12,000, to bore or drill for naturai
gas. The provisional. directors include
J. N. Paget, N. A. Teeft and Jas. Allan.

Milverton, Light & Water Co., Mil-
verton, Ont., has been incorporated with
a capital of *20,000 to suppiy that village
with gas and water. The provisional
directors include W. Egbert, J. G. Groscli
andl H. Schaefer.

The Jones & Moore Electric Co., To-
ronto, inforin us that they have accepted
orders for electrie machinery from the
following concern: :-Coaticook Electric
Light & Power Co., Massey-Harris Co.,
Robert McCausland Co., Paulter & Cooper,
Simpson & Simpson, Cohen Bros. , J.
Shales, A. Bradshaw & Cc., D. Pike &
Co., Beatty-Nesbitt, and J. H. Greer.

The Ottawa Milling Co., Otta:wa, bas
been -incorporated with a capital of
$40,000 te manufacture fleur, etc. The
Vprovisional directors include P. Arm-
strcng, E. Fitzpatrick and J. Cunningham.

The Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Toronto, bave
purchased a portion of the grounds re-
cently occupied by the lJpper Canada
College, this city, upon wbich they will
ereet a large f*ctory for the purposes cf
their business.

The dryer building cf the Don Valley
Pressed Brick Works, was destroyed by
fire August 24. The loss is about $7,000.

'-The work cf setting the plant fer the,
lighting of Lachine c anal by electricity
bas been commenced, and if everything
gees well it wiil be compieted in time for
next season's business. The Canadian
Electrie Ce. bas been, given the contract
for building the machinery. The price is
in the neigbborhood cf $14,000. Messrs.
Aheru & Soper, Ottawa, bad the contracet
for the poies and wiresat *14,237. They
are getting on well with their work, and
expect te finish in about six weeks. 'The
Gcvernment is building a power bouse at
St. Paul, at a cost cf $9,750. The con-
tract for this work bas been given te Mr.
J. B. Gratton. With 'the completion cf
the entire wcrk the canal will be lighted
for the flrst time entirely by electricity.
Hitherto cil, gas and electricity have1

been used at different points.-Montreal
Star.

The Toronto Foundry Cc., wiil build
large new foundry, werehouse and offices
at the corner cf Liberty and Jefferson
Avenue, Toronto.

~Boeckh Bros. & Ce., Toronto, Wm.
Kane & Sens, Mfg. Ce., Newmarket,.
Ont., and the London Brush Factery,
London, Ont., have been amaigamated,
the corporate name cf the company te be
the UJnited Facteries, Toronto, with a
capital cf $1,500,000. The provisional
directers are E. C. Boeckh, A. M. Wills,
and L. W. MçKeown.

H. R. McLean, Sauit Ste. Marie, Ont.,
bas contracted witb the Clergue Syndicate,
toecut 300 cords cf hardwood daily for a
year, te be used in the carbonization plant
cf the steel industry at that place.

John McDonald's lumber milîs and
factory, Antigonish, N.S., were burned
on August 10. boss about $10,000.

The Goldie & McCuiloch (Co., Gait,
Ont., have received the contract for
placing the new machinery in the mill cf
the Hood & Cullen Milling Ce., Stratford,
Ont.

The Saginaw Lumber & Salt Cc.,
Windsor, Ont., will remove their saw-
mill works te Sandwich, Ont.

]Robert Stewart's Planing Mill, at
Guelph, Ont., was partially destroyed by
fire August 17.

Mr. G. A. Bronder, mechanical en-
gineer, New, York, has been awarded a
contract from the Consumers' Gas Cc.,
for an equipment cf their plant in this
city. The B. F. Sturtevant Cc., Boston,
Mass., will supply al the necessary
blower equipment.

The Niagara Falls Home Telephone
Cc., Niagara Falls, Ont., bas been in-
ccrporated with a capital of. *40,000,
te carry on the- general business cf a
telephone cempany. The provisional
directors include W. R. Campbell, Niagara
Falls, N.Y., Leonard McGlashan,, and
E. S. Fraser, both cf Niagara Falls, Ont.

The Vulcan Iron Co., Winnipeg, Man.,
is erecting a new machine sbop and1
power bouse at a cost.of *15,000.

Messrs. Morten & Pierson, Gladstone,
Man., wiil erect an elevator at Gilbert
Plains, Man.

The Wright Mfg. Co., Ottawa, Ont., bas
been incorporated with a capital cf *10p-

000, te manufacture harness, trunks, bags,
valises, etc. The provisional directers
include Philemon Wright, J. S. White
and C. B. Pratt, all cf Ottawa.

The G. H. Harrower Cc.,. Montreal,
bas been incorporated with a capital
cf *50,000, te manufacture underwear
and clothing. The charter members
include G. H. Harrower, R. A. Dunton
and J. C. Baker, al cf Montreal.

G. S. Wakeford's large relier fleur miii
at Battersea, Ont., was destroyed by fire
August 10.

The Imperiai Knîtting Cc., Dunuville,
Ont., bas been incorporated with a capital
cf *40,000, to manufacture ail kinds cf
knitted gccds, etc. The provisionai
directors include James Roîston,' J. W.
Siingsby, W. F. Haskins and T. F.
Haskins, al cf Dunnviile.

The Brantford Brick Co., Brantford,
Ont., bas been incorporated with a capital
cf *25,000, te manufacture brick, etc.
The provisional directors include, Robert
Hall, Charles Coulson and W~. C. Loy-
ington, al of Brantford.

The Humber Power & Light Co., To-
rente Junction, Ont., bas been incorpor-
ated with a capital cf *50,000. The
provisional directors include, Joseph
Barrett, Elswood Smart and A. C. Morris,
ail cf Toronto.

The Dominion Gencral Engineering
Co., Montreai, bas applied for incorpora-
tion with a capital cf *500,000, te, manu-
facture locomotives, automobiles, etc.
Tbe applicants include G. H.. Flint> W.
H. Laurie and J. N. Greensbields, al cf
Montreal.

The Strathccna Rubber Co., Montreal ,
bas applied for incorporation witb a
capital cf *50,000, to manufacture
cil and rubber clothing, etc. The ap-
plicants include E. L. Rosenthal, James
Crankshaw and Wm. Campbell, al cf
Montreal.

The Quebec Cembination Rack Ce.,
Montreal, bas been incorporated with a
capital cf *25,000, to manufacture racks.
The charter members include C. O. Clarke,
St. Paul, Que., F. Fowler and F. W.
Fairman, both. cf Montreai.

The Miramicbi Pulp & Lumber Mfg.
Ce., is applying for incorporation witb a
capital of $1,000,000, te build a puip miii
at Chatham, N.B.

Messrs. Chandler & Co., Ricbford,

nsfer Orn ntsAMERICAN MAGE.Transfer« Ornarnents
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* Mo. , have commenced work on a huge
cornmeai miii at Owen Sound, Ont., and
will erect large cooper shops to suppiy
the barrels, of which 200 will be shipped

* with ground corn per day.

The Sun Portland Cernent Co., Owven
Sound, Ont., has been granted exemption
from taxation for ten years, and will
ereet a large new cernent factory. Trhe
cc;mpany has large mari deposits at Mc-
Nab Lake.

The Lake of the Woods Miiling Co.,
xiii erect an cievator at Gilert Plains,
Ma lu

The Bradley, Levy & Weston Machinery
Co., Toronto, has been incorporated with
a capital of $40,000, to manufacture al
kinds of machinery. The provisional
directors include W. J. Bradley, W. J.

* Levy and W. H. Weston, ail of Toronto.

The Pigeon River Lumber Co., wili
erect a miii at Fort William, Ont., to
have a capacity of twenty million feet of
lumber annualiy.'

The Rutland Raiiway Co., Vermont,
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B. C. , wiii erec t an elevator at Sorel,
Que., with a capacity of 500,000 bushels.

S. Gable, Dauphin, Man., will ereot a
new flour miii at Swan River, Man.

Dow & Curry, Pilot Mound, Man., wil
buiid a 25, 000-bushel elevator.

The charter for the new refinery com-
pany being established here, which wiii
be knowu as the Canadian Oul Reflning
Co., Limited, bas heen received, and.the
work of pushiDg the plant to completion
is being carried on as rapidly as possible.
The stilis i»ere shipped. yesterday, and
they, with the boilers (which are now
ready) will be placed in position as soon
as they arrive here. The object of the
company is to put ou the market a grade
of iliuminating cil, -the same as was
formaliy produced in Petrolea, and in
addition the, company will manufacture
ail grades of iubricating oils, as weii as
gas and fuel cils and ail the bye-products.
The works wili be under tbe supervision
cf Mr. Jas. Fiddis, an experienced cil
mnan, who for many years was employed
with Mr. John MeDonald, in the National
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Oul Works. He has had many years
experience in the oii refining business,
and the securing of his services is a
guarantee to the public that the ccmpany
wiii turu out the best grades oniy. Much
of the produots has already been sold in
advance, and the trade in general need
have no fear but what they wili be able to
seoure in. future a reliable article as weli
as business dealings that will be at al
times satisfactory. As matters are now
shaping, the company wiii bave thêir
goods on the market in .leas than sixty
day.-Petrolea Advertiser.

One of the most bea.utifui electricai
exhibits to be seen at the Toronto Fair is
that cf the Jones & Moore Electrie Co.,
Toronto, shcwn ' in Machinery Hall.
Inciluded amcng the machinery and
apparatus they show there are a 25 k.w.
muitipolar motor; one 15 k.w. capacity ;
one slow speed direct ccnnected marine
8 k.w. machine; a number cf small
motors for iight power manufacturing
purposes; and a large variety of elec-
tricai equipments and devices. This
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The universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/16 to 1/2 inch,ineluding ail the machine screw sizes, bas created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,*to out boits to 1inilch in diameter. To meet this demand we have brought out these- sizes.

01-lBICYCLE SCREW PLATES,, REECE
-ýTO1 SIES W-M TO STCKS SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW

s PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS *AJST1L:TPWRNH

AND OIES, BLACKSMITH'S lM-
PROVED SCREW PLATES, HANO
TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS,

. EYERY KIN O0F TAPS AND OIES.

BUTTERFIELD &.CO.m, -w Rock Island, Que.
concern are furnishing from their dyna-
mos in this exhibit much of the iighting
on the ground.

The Bradford Gas Co., Bradford, Ont.,
has beeni incorporated with a capital
of $10,000, to supply gas for that place.
The provisional directors include P. H.
Sims, J. A. Burgess and G. Dunstan.

The Morden Mfg. Co., Gananoque,
=Ont., ban been incorporated with a cap-

ital of *100,O000, to manufacture metai
and wood furniture.

Coppiey, Noyes & Randail, Hamilton,
Ont., has beelb incorporated with 'a cap-
ital of $150,000, to manufacture clothing.
The provisional directors include G. C.
Coppley, K. F. Noyes and J. Randaîl.

The " Little Giant"I turbine appears to
be growing in favor with trans-Atlantic
owners of water powqrs. Messrs. J. C.
Wilson & Co., report three orders in one
day for these wheels from their English
representatives.

The work of improving the harbor at
Meaford, Ont., is so far advanced as to
allow a through business to be done.i
The outlay of the improvements will bei
about $250,000.

A 33-inch horizontal IlLittle Giat I
turbine is being furnished by J. C. Wilsonj
& Co., Glenora, Ont., for Geo. Sisson's
pulp miii at Bourg Louis, Que.

The Pulp-Planter Co., Toronto, hasn
been incorporated with a capital ofc
$25,000, to manufacture pulp and othere
planter.

The McLaughlin Carrnage Co., Oshawa,
Ont., han been incorporatcd with a capital1

of $400,0007 to manufact-jre carrnages
and vehicles, etc.

The Leader Automobile & Engine Co.,
Toronto, hasbeen incorporated with a
capital of $2507000, to manufacture
automobiles, etc.

The Clergue syndicate are erecting a
sawmill with a capacity of 60,000 feet per
day, at Goulan, on tbe Algoma Central
Rýailway.

Among recent shipments of IlLittle
Giant"1 turbines reported by J. C. Wilson
& Co., Glenora, Ont., are a 24-inch hori-
zontal type to T. G. McMullen, Truro,

N..;an 18-inch vertical to Henry lion-
top, Eden Milîs, Ont. ; a 21-inch vertical
to Fred. Heimbeeker, Hanover, Ont. ; a
24-inch vertical to P. E. Roy, Emileville,
Que. ; a 16-inch vertical to E. K. Weber,
Strasbourg, Ont. The machine-cut gears
made by this firm stili maintain the good
reputation gained in other years, an is
attested by the numerous orders being
placed with them for this clans of work.

The York Mfg. Co., Toronto, bas been
incorporated with a capital of $40,O00,
to manufacture Iaundry machinery, etc.

The Woodburn Milling Co., Wood-
stock, Ont., han been incorporated with
a capital of $40,000, to erect and operate
grain milîs, etc.

The Incandescent Burner Co., Toronto,
han been incorporated with a capital
of $60,000, th manufacture lamp burnens,
coal oul stoves, etc.

A miii of 20,000,000 feet annual ca-
pacity is to be buiît by the Pigeon River
Lumben Co.

A by-law wan passed by the ratepayens
of Elora, Ont., Aug. 16, for the purpose
of loaning the sum of *5,000 to the Bisseli
Mfg. Co., who will take possession of the
mili formerly occupied by the Dominion
Brussels Carpet Co., where they will
carry on the manufacture of Bissell disc
harrows and steel ]and rollers.

J. C. Wilson & Co., Glenona, Ont. , are
building a 21-inch and a 33-inch water
wheel, with necessary gearing and nhaft-
ing for the water works plant now being
constnucted by the town of Hanoven,
Ont.

The Paris canket factory, Paris,' Ont.
nrecently removed fnom Thonold, Ont.
wan destroyed by fire Aug. 27. Loss
about *$450q.

The Canadian Oul Refining Co., Petro-
lea, Ont., ban been incorporated with
a capital of *100,000, to manufacture
petroleum, nat, etc.

Messrs. R. H. Buchanan & Co., 692
Craig St., Montreal, inform us that they
were recentiy in receipt of an order for a
30-inch Rossendalè woven M.A.Y. belt
for Morgân's Crescent Cement Works, at>
Longue Pointe, Que., the requirement
being for specially heavy article. They
immediately cabled for the same to the
head office of the Rossendale Belting Co.,at Manchester, England, and within ten
days thereafter the belt was delivered
in Montreal. Canadian manufacturers
would do well to bear in mind that
Messrs. Buchanan & Co. make a specialty
of their belting trade, and being Canadian
agents for the Ronnendale woven M.A:Y.
belts, aire supplying them very exten-

THE BEST PIPE THREADING and CUTTING-OFF MACHINES
Are Made by h.ARMSTRONG MFG. COBBRDQEPORr, CONN.àe Manufactur.ersa D]IQAR8RI1lQe ISand Water, «las and. f a FULL LUNE of AV1UP"UUBb SOCSan I Steam Fitters ' ols,.$end for Catalogue 27. Fatry: BRIDQEPORT CONN. New York Nb.m: 139 ENTRIE STREET.

RIGE LEWIS-&SON, LIMITED, Hardware and -Metal
5 Bar Iran, Setal, Dollar Plate TubaiMA CHINIS T TOOLSt PIPE FITTINOS, COMPLETE STOCK 0F STOCKS ANDOFOES. PIPE VICES.

ATILLUIAI i À uà KnU «*STm.&oe
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sively to beit users throughout the coun-
try, who report experiencing xnuch satis-
faction in the use of tliem. Messrs.
Buchanan & Co. carry large stocks of
this belting specially adapted for driving,
carrying, and grain elevater purposes.

The Brompton Falls Paper & Pulp
Milis Co., Brompton Falls, Que., bas been
organized with a capital of $50,000.
The milis are to be complete and run-
ning next spring.

The Kent Oil & Gas Co., Dresden,
Ont., lias been incorporated with a capital
of $50,000, to develop oul and gas lands,
and to construct pipe lines for the con-
veyance of same te pointe of consumption.-

The capacity of The Canada Woolen
Milis Co. milis at Waterloo, Ont., wiIl be
increased by the addition of a two-storey
brick building 35x60 feet. A shoddy
mill will also be added to the plant.

Messrs. J. C. Wilson & Co., Glenora,
Ont., report that they have forwarded to
Great Britain and other European coun-
tries so far this year twenty-two "Little
Giant" water wheels.

The old Major gristmilI, Sarnia, Ont.,
operated by James Parkes, was destroyed
by fire Aug. 17. Loss about $40,000.

Mr. Brodie, late of Peterboro, Ont., is
desirous of starting woolen milis at
Streetsville, Ont He requests that tewn

te appropriate $6,000 to purchase ma-
cbinery, while lie will supply the mills
and operate them.

The Momentum Brake Co., Hamilton
Ont., lias been incorporated witli a capital
of $40,000, te, manufacture brakes and
otlier railway supplies.

W. J. Hili, Esq., Toronto, wliolias
large contracte witli the Clergue Syndicate,
Sault Ste. Marie, states that 4,000 me»
are at present employed on these enter-
prises. Tlie steel plant buildings are fast
approaching completion, a large quantity
of machinery being al ready in place. The
reduction works for the manufacture of
ferro-niekel are almost finislied.

Hon. W. C. Wells, Commissioner of
Crown Lands, B. C., lias entered into an
agreement with tlie Pacifie Coast Power
Co., Victoria, and the Industrial Power
Co., Nelson, by which they acquire exten-
sive timber limite on the coast for the
purpose of engaging in tlie manufacture of
pulp and paper.

Mayor Bowlby, H. Kranz, C. K. Hage-
dorn, and other citizens of B3erlin, On t.,
are considering tlie establishiment of beet
sugir works in that town, te have a capa-
city of 500 tons daily. The amount of
capital to be invested would be $700,000,
and employaient would lie given te about
200 liands.

Messrs. Lumsden Brus. , Hamilton, Ont.,

are backing a prqject for the establishiment
of another Canning factory in tbat city.
The building formerly occupied by M.essrs.
James Stewart & Co., stove foun ders, will
be used as a factory, and operations are
expe.cted te begin in the near future.

Mr. Patrlck Heffernan, Walkerton,
Ont., is promoting the organization of the
Walkerton Beet Sugar Co., of which lie
and Messrs. John Me8sner and J. W.
Bundy, of Walkerton, are directors. The
selieme is te establish a beet-sugar factory
at Walkerton, with a capital . stock of
$500,000. The company bas already ar-,
ranged with the farmers in the vicinity of
Walkerton for 2,500 acres of beets. That
locality is said te be peculiarly fitted in
the matter of soul for the growing of sugar
beets.

A syndicate, it is said, bas been formed
to look up the power sites te the north-
west of the town of Port Arthur, Ont.
The capitalists behind the enterprise are
calculating on great industrial develop-
ments at that point, in consequence of the
completion of theOntario and Rainy River
Rmlroed.- Land is heing bought for a
power canal twenty-two miles long, to
conneot with and divert the Kaministi-
quia River. An easy route lias been
found to highi levels to a point within
three-and a haîf miles of the town, where
it la proposed to construot a storage res-
ervoir of 1,500 acres. When the route
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has been acquired, it is expected that not
much influence will b. required to secure
the water power cf a river in West Algo-
ma, as that wiIl probably ho conceded by
the Ontario Goverument.

It is announced that an American syn-
dicat. bas purchased Cow Bay Beach,
near Halifax, N.S., which will b. moder-
nized and placed on a footing with the
watering places of the United States. An
electric tramway will be coustructed from
Dartmnouth te the beach, and a hetel with
200 reoms will be biiilt.' The côst cf the
buildings will be $150,000.

Mr. John A. Walker, Dublin, Chair-
man the Gaspe Oul Fields Cc., and Dr.
Lee, cf London, a director cf the company,
were iu Toronto a few days agc. Both
gentlemen are on a teur cf iuspeçtion cf
the cil fields. They have eue hundred
square miles cf limita .and have sunk
thirty-feur wells. Mr. Walker said -that
his company was endeavering te have a
rallway built frem the oil wells te Gaspe
harber, and if this is don. the cempany
will aise begiu the manufacture of pulp
on a large scale.

The Dominion Shingle Mfg. Ce., Vic-
teria, B. C., has been iucorporated with a
capital cf $20,000, for the manufacture cf
shingles, etc. - 1

The Terreault Steel & Malleable Iron
Ce., Montreal, bas been incerporated with
a capital cf *200,000, te conduct a process

William R. Perrin& Company
for the manufacture of pig iron iute steel,
etc.

Prof. Shuttlewcrth, the Governmeut
expert, was in London, Ont., a few days
ago, meeting gentlemen from Michigan,
who are premeting the London Sugar iRe-
flning Ce., recently chartered by the
Ontario Goverumeut, aud it is uew claimed
as an assured fact that London will uext
season have, perhaps, the largest beet-
sugar factory in Canada. With eue or
twc exceptions aîl the gentlemen interested
are United Statesers, who have had large
experience lu the business, and whe are
largely interested in the refluery already
established at, Wallaceburg, Ont. It was
their original intention te put their capital
inte twe refineries in Wisconsin, but beet-
sugar refluers in the United States are
beginning te feel the pressure cf the Sugar
Trust, and these capitalists did net care
te risk any more cf their money in the iu-
dustry there until the result cf the flght
hotween the beet-sugar men and the trust
is knewu. Ontario is profiting thereby.
Already *200,000 has been invested iu the
London refinery. This sease»i the cem-
pany put eut amcugst the farmers in the
vicinity a large quautity cf seed for trial,'and the indications from the grewing crep
have made the experts whe have seen it
enthusiastic over the prospects. The
Goverumeut tests made at season placed
London in the van as a sugar beet pro-
ducing district, and the resulta this year

will be even more satist'actory, it is be-
lieved. The London factory i 's te have a
capacity cf 1,000 tons a day, eud will give
empîcyment te upwards cf 300 hands for
ten or eleven months lu the year, the
cempany purpcsing te, cultivate on its own
acceunt several hundred acres cf beeté.
The mnen will thus be eniployed in the
fields in the grewing months and in the
reflnery in the winter.

Messrs. J. C. Wilson & Co., Glenora.,
Ont., have just closed a contract with the
towu cf Iroquois, Ont., for a double
44-inch "1Little Giant"1 water wheel te
drive their electric light and power plant.

The Board cf Tra&je Building, Montreal ,
which was recently destroyed by fire, will
ho replaced, as soon as possible, by a
much handsomer structure.

The Paris Cssket Ce., Paris, Out., bas
been iucerporated with a capital cf $40,-
000, to manufacture burial caskets, celllus,
etc.

The Standard Asbestes Co., Montreal,
bas been incorpcrated. with a capital
cf $1501000, te, develop asbestes Iands.

The Seamless Boat & Cauoe Ce., Mon-
treal, bas applied. for incorporation with a
capital cf $100,000, te, manufacture seam-
less boats, cances, etc. The applicants
include G. H. Duggan, Lachine, que.,e
H. M. Mokon and A. G. Ferguson, both
cf Montreal.
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The Royal Military College, Kingston,
Ont., have purchased a large isolated
plant to be used for both commercial
lighting and scientific experiments. The
firm of Brock & Halliday, Kingston, have
secured the entire contract. The plant.
will consist of two Canadian General Elec-
tric Cos 25 k.w. generators direct con-
nected to two 9x10 Ideal engines, together
with three marbie switchboards and a
large storage battery plant of sixty-four
celîs. The entire order for generators;
engines, switchboards, supplies, etc., as
given to the Canadian General Electric
Co., and the order for boilers was given
by Brock & Halliday to a local company.

The numerous uses for which Buffalo B
Volume Blowers, built by the Buffalo
Forge Co., Buff'alo, N. Y., are adapted,
are well illustrated and described in a
twenty-page booklet recently issued by
that company. Although not claiming
the pretentions of a complete catalogue,
this booklet is fully and handsomely illus-
trated and presents many tables of value
and interest. The Buffalo Steel Plate
Planing Miii Exhausters are special types
of centrifugal fans, and are applied for
the purpose of exhausting shavings, and
sawdust from wood-working machines, re-
fuse from emery wheels, buffing wheels,
and for other purposes of like nature. A
small catalogue just issued 1)y this com-
pany illustrates and describes the various
kinds of this type of fan. This company
bas recently perfected its Shavings and

Dust Separator, and the type now being
constructed is illustrated in a new folder.
Copies of any of these books will be sent
to any one upon application.

The Canadian General Electric Co.,
whose head office is at Toronto, have sent
us an illustrated pamphlet descriptive of
the S.K.C. systemn of alternating current
apparatus, reference being made to the
different important parts thereof, methode
of installation, peciiliar adaptability for
different purposes and under varying con-
ditions, etc. Mention is also made of the
fact that the company have recently en-
larged their factories and have also pur-
chased the manufacturing plant of the
Royal Electric Go., in Montreal, which
additions admit of orders for ail kinds of
electrical apparatus being filled promptly,
and with the same high grade of work-
manship as heretofore.

Adam Hall and his son R. R. Hall,
representing the Canadian Cordage &
Mfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont., were in
Chicago recently visiting the twine 'mills
there. This company aie building at
Peterborough a plant for the manufacture
of rope and binder twine. It will have a
capacity of five tons per day of rope and
the same amount of binder twine. Adam
Hall is president of the company and R.
R. Hall, attorney. -Chicago Farin Impie-
ment News.

The Gall-Schneider Oil Go., Moutreal,
has increased its capital to $100,000.

I -

THE JENCKES TUBUILAR BOILERS.

The Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke,
Que. , have sent us a copy of their Bulle-
tin No. 1,2, just published by them, hav-
ing reference to the hofizontal tubular
boiler and accessories, manufactured by
them. Alluding to this boiler we are
informed that for permanent plants for
manufacturing, mining and other service,
this type has long been preferred. It is
as, safe as any, cheaper in first cost
than more complicated styles, renders
high duty with the least iiability to stop-
page for repairs, and the least cost for
repairs as a regular charge against its
use.

The book is copiousiy illustrated, show-
ing different features of these houlera and
their appurtenances, and there are num-
erous expianatory tables, etc. There is
aiso a list showing the sizes of the trim-
mings and fittings usually supplied for
attachments to these boilers of the varlous
capacities listed, which covers both the
regular fittings sent out with each hoiler,
and those which are supplied to order
only. These trimmings and fittings are
ail standard goods of best make, and are
suitable in every way for general service.

Reference is also made to the duplex
and triplex power pumps for boiler feed-
ing and general purposes, made by this
concern ; feed water heaters, mechanical
draft machinery, smoke stacks and con-
nections, grate bars, etc.
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Q.-Has it any other good points? A.-Yes, many. It not
only saves fuel but it prevents the injury to the boiler which is
bound to result from feeding cold water into a heated boiler, thus
causing an undue strain by unequal contraction. It also
cleanses the feed water and precipitates its impurities to the
bottom of the Heater, where they are removed.

Q.--Is there more than one type of Heater ? Yes, there are
two, the "open," which receives the exhaust steam direct into the
feed water, and the "closed," which by an arrangement of its tubes
does not allow the exhaust steam to mingle with the feed water.

Q.-Which is the better, the open or the closed? A.-The
closed; because it makes it impossible for the grease and other
impurities in the exhaust steam to enter the boiler with the feed
water. The open Ileater also requires two pumps, one for cold
and one for hot water. The closed Heater requires but one.

Q.-Is the Laurie Heater of the open or closed type? A.-
The Laurie Heater is one af the closed type.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THECANAMIAN MANUFACTURER.
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Q.-Why does not every steam plant contain a Feed Water
Heater? A.-Because the proprietor does not know how much
money would be saved by its use. If he did,,he would as soon
think of doing without a boiler as being without a Heater.

Q.--How does a Feed Water Heater save money for its
owner? A.-By raising to a high degree the temperature of the
water entering the boiler, without burning any fuel in so.doing.

Q.-How and where can this heat be obtained without fuel?
A.-By extracting from the exhaust steam, after it has done its
work in the cylinder, the surplus heat, which would otherwise be
wasted in the atmosphere.

Q.-Does it not cost money to do this? A.-None what-
ever, in fact less than that. Pay the first cost of the Heater and
it will work free of charge and without attention, reducing the
fuel bill to less than when running without a Heater.

Q.-There must be more than one style of Heater. Which
is the best? A.-The Laurie Patent Feed Water Heater and
Purifier, manufactured by the Laurie -

Engine Co., Montreal, is decidedly
the best.

Q.-Why so decidedly the best ?
A.--Because, by a special internal
construction (patented) of moveable
tube plates, it will heat the water to
almost boiling point without any
danger of tubes bursting or plates
cracking through expansion or con-
traction.
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WILL NOT AFFECT CANADA.

Will the steel strike affect Canadian
industries? was the question put to
several gentlemen connected with the
iron industry in Toronto. The consensus
of opinion was that any work now under
way or contempiated wouid not be hamp-
ered by the tying-up of many of the milîs
of the UJnited States Steel Corporation,
for several reasons: Local firms have an
ample supply for present or future needs;
other milis not affected by the strike will
be kept busy turning out material to
supply the increased dernand; and, even
if the required steel cannot be obtained
in the States, there is stili the English
market open, where it can be obtained.

Mr. E. J. Lennox, architect of the new
hotel, did not anticipate the strike would
give the contractors any trouble. The
contractors say they bave secured ail the
iron necessary for the building& and it is
now undIer shipment, either from Pitts-
burg, Glasgow or Germany. When I
saw there was iikeiy to be trouble, said
Mr. Lennox, I gave instructions to the
contradtors to secure iron wherever they
couid get it. They scoured around
among the different manufacturers, and
we have had advisory information that it
has been shipped.

Mr. W. T. Jennings hoped and antici-
pated that the strike would be settled
before construction metai becomes scarce.
No one could teli, he said, what effect it
would have; that depends entireiy on its
extent and duration. If it is not con-

ciuded for some time it wili be detri-
mental to our interests, but the usuai
course for contractors to pursue is to
order materiais weli in advance of con-
struction, so that the strike wouid not
affect any work now on hand.

Mr. F6- B. Poison, of the Poison Iron
Works, said he had ail the construction
iron he wanted this year. Hie did 'not
think the strike would last long,. but in
any case Canadian firms can get ail their
orders filied in England. It will requirei
a littie more time, but the price wiil be
about the same for English steel as for
American. Some of the milis of the
UJnited States Steel Corporation will be
operated as usual, he thought, and wili
be able to supply the demand. Just now
the Poison Iron Works have a lot of
government work on hand, including two
hydraulic bridges, and they do not exkpeet
to experience any trouble in filling orders.

Mr. Arendt Angstrom, manager of
Bertram Engine Works Co.,e LirQited,
said : So far as we are concerned, the
strike does not affect us. The products
manufactured by the milîs in the strike
are nqt used by us in our business, and
unless it spreads to the plate and shape
milisy like the Carnegie works at Home-
stead, we wouid not be affected. We
have now contracts for two large steam-
ers, one for the Richelieu and Ontario
Navigation Co. for the Montreai and
Quebec route, and one freight steamer for
a syndicate, which are to be compieted in
the springof 1902, and we have ail the
materials on hand for these jobs. I don't
believe the strike will affect Canadian

industries directly te any large extent.
The tying-up of the tin plate mills will
probabiy hamper the roofing companies,
if they have not a good supply of tin on
hand, and other classes of industries sncb
as tin stamping companies.

No, I don't think the strike will be
protracted. The men cannot afford to
hold out for any great length of time,
and their resources wiii probably soon be
rua out. There is another feature of the
strike - the Amalgamated Association
don't çontrol their own men. There are
many things against any extreme position
of the men in this strike.

Mr. Henry F. Duck, consulting enki-
neer of the Canadian Bridge Co., said
unless the strike is settled it would have
a bad effect on future orders. It will hit
the consumers hardest if the builders
have te, import their roiled steel from
Belgium, where the price ls much higher
than in-the United States. Rie, however,
did not anticipate a long struggle. Somie
of the mills, he pointed out, are running,
and the steel manufacturers are bringing
in outside labor to start up other muills.
As far as bis company are concerned,
they have plenty of material on hand,
and the strike would not hamper them in
the least. lHe, of course, desired te, see
the strike settled, as he did not wish te,
see a stru.ggle between capital and labor.

Mr. A. E. Ilagar, manager of the
Wrought-Iron Range Co., said his firm
imported a large quantity of roiled steel,
but, fortunateiy, have a large quantity
on band. Should the strike, however,
be of long dunration, it migbt affect the
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trade somewhat by causing a scarcity of
the products of the strike milîs.

Mr. Lennox mentioned the fa.ct that he
had plans drawn for a large building in
the West End for the Toronto Foundry
Co.,> but the builders were reluctant to
give any figures for the steel work on
account of not knowing whether or not
they will be able to get the steel.

COPPER AND GOLD IN ONTARIO.

Advices received tby Goverument of-
ficiais respecting the minerai development
of northern Ontario contain some im-
portant facts. A large copper- deposit,

itwo miles long, lias been discovered in
the Michipicoten district, south of Lake
Wawa. The land lias been acquired by

C. STABLIBHED 1823
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Mr. A. W. Fraser's Ottawa syndicate
and by the Clergue syndicate, in the
proportion of about two to one in àrea.
Some of the ore found is reported to have
been of the sensational richness of twenty-
seven per cent. It is probable that the
early completion of the Algoma Central
Railway will cause development work to
go on almost immediately.

Another statement is that Mr. Clergne's
gold mine in the Lake Wawa District,
from which a trial shipment lias just been
made, lias turned out tolie an excellent
body of ore. Gold discoveries- are also
reported some seventeen miles west of
Sudbury, wliere there is said to lie a large
body of ore, one vein eiglity feet wide,
going $8 a ton, and another vein eigliteen
feet wide going $16 a ton.

THE PORT 0F QIJEBEC.

The Leyland Steamship Co. and the
American capitalists wlio are connected
with it in its efforts to diverký the ex-
port shipments of western grain from
New York, Boston and Portland, te
Quebec, are more than satisfied witli the
resuit of their first shipments frem that
port. Mr. H. H. Melville, of Boston,
and Col. James MeNauglit, of New York,
wlio are lieavy stockliolders in the Great
Nortliern Railway of Canada, by which
road the grain is shipped over the short-
est existing route from the great lakes te,
the ocean steamships, are autliority for
the statement that immediate steps are to
be taken for more than doubling botli the
sailings of grain slips from the port of

B-1.I
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Quebec and the terminal faciities of the
railway there. In littie more than two
months, notwithstanding that this indus-
try is yet in its infancy, the Great North-
eru had shipped nearly a million and a
quarter bushels of grain from Quebec,
while for the montli of August the bey-
land Steamship Co. has decided to run
four grain-carrying steamships to the
port instead of two, one of which wiUl be
the new cargo-carrier Kingstonian, of
9,000 tons capacity.

The doubling of the railway terminals
at Quebee to accommodate the increased
shipments cf grain from the West has
already been commenced, and the dis-
charging of barges and other vessels hav-
ing cargoes of Western grain, by means
of the marine leg of the new elevator
equipment belonging te the Great North-
ern Railway, is going on concurrently
with the elevating of grain from the cars.
The enormous spurt which the company' s
operationis have given, te the business of
the port is illustrated by the fact that ahl
the available - stqrageý accommodation
upon the wharvès has been taken up,
necessitating the immediate construction
of a series of new sheds, each 850 feet
long and 80 feet wide, one of which has
already been completed.

So promising is the development of this
trade that large improvements are being
made te the roadbed of the railway te
enable it te meet the new demands upon
it. New stretches of road are being built
to avoid difficult curves and grades, and
heavier rails are being laid wherever
necessary. With these improvements
completed and new locomotives in use,
trains of forty cars each are te be run
between Parry Sound and Quebec.

ONTARI0'S METAL INDUSTRY.

The output of the metalliferous mines
and works in Ontario for the six months
ending June 30, as reported te the Bureau
of Mines, shows an increase in value of
thirteen per cent., compared with the
same period of last year.. The total value
in that period this year was $1,438,539,
compared with $2,541,131 for the whole
cf 1900. A feature cf the returns is that
pig iron hcads the list, with a value cf
$594,617. This required 69,763 tons cf
iron ore,0 cf which 41,172 tons were the
product cf Ontario mines, and 28,591 tons
were imported from the UJnited States.
Formerly the bulk cf the pig iron pro-
duced in Ontario was smelted from
Northern Michigan ore, but, as the pres-
cnt figures show, this is not ncw the case,
hematite from the Helen mine at Michi-
picoten having larglèly taken the place cf
the imported tirticle. Magnetite frcm
eastern Ontario was also used to some
extent.

The production cf nickel was second in
the list in point cf value, rcaching $416,-
288. Nickel-copper ore te the extent cf
132,370 tons wau raised from'the Sudbur!y
district, cf which there were smelted
95,573 tc4s. The Mond Nickel Co. have
started their plant'at Victoria Mines, and
are now producing matte. 0f purelY
copper ores 9,000 tens were raised. 0f
gold ore 25,225 tous were crushed, and cf
silver ore 4,560 tens were raised. The
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Auction Sale of Timber BoFLhs.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby ' ven that pu8ant* to authority of Orders in Council, the Redand
Whiite Pic TIMBR in the following townships in
the DISTRICT 0F ALGOMA, nameiy :-TheTownships Of GRAHAM (Part), HART, CARTIER,LEVACE, JARVIS, Aw<DERsox, CHERLET, GILLMOR,

-WHITMAN, CURTIS and RuTIIERFoRD (part), and
certain areas between the PIazoi< RIVER and the
ARRow RIVER waters In the District of THLTMDER
BAY will be offered for sale by Public Auction at
the Parîlament Buildings, in the City of Toronto
on TU1ESDAY, the SEVENTEENTEH day ofSEPTEMBER next, at the hour of ONE o'clock in
the afternoon.

At the saine tlîne and place certain forfeited and
abandoned Berths in the Townships of DIGBY,
SHiERBouRNEc and LU'1TERWORTH, in the D)istrict
Of HALIIBURTON and County Of VICTORIA, Wiil be
offered for sale, the purchasers of these latter
Berths te have the right tocut ail kinds of tiniber.

SheeLs containing terms and conditions of Sale
and information as to Areas and Lots and Conces-sions coînprised In each Berth will be furnlshed. on
application, cither personal, or b y letter, to the
Departrnent of Crown Lands, T oronto, or the1Crown Timber Agencles at OTTAWA, 8AULT eTE.
MARIE and PORT ARTHuR.

E. J. DAVIS,
Commiaaioser Crown -Landl.i

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS,
TORON<TO, June 1, 1901.

* N.B.-No unauthorized publication of this adver-
tisement wili be paid for.
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ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.
Even if there is not a clear fourteen-

foot draft in the St. Lawrence system of
canais, too much cannot be expected of
this artificial waterway. Many years ago
two large steel steamers, the Mackinaw
and Keewenaw, built at the Bay City.
yards of F. W. Wheeler & Co. , were
drawn apart and each taken to the St.
Lawrence in two sections. At even an
earlier date steamers of smail size had
crossèd the Atlantic and came through
the canais to the lakes. Anythiûig cross-
ing the Atlantic must be in fairly good
ballast trim and twelve to fourteen feet
simply submerges a propeiler in any sized
craft to speak of. This argues that a
3,000-ton steamer, built very full and
with the general huit dimensions of 256-
42-26 feet can be locked through canais
270 feet in length and forty-five feet in
width, leaving room te, work the gates,
but there is no chance for her to carry
any cargo worth mentioning in so doing.
We have consistentiy stated that these
canais require speciaily built tonnage,
equally go and for much the same reasons
as the Erie canai does. A flotilia of
canai boats will neyer make economicai
interlake and Atlantic Ocean carriers,
nor can the Erie, Welland or St. Law-
rence river canais be likened te the Suez
or Manehester canai from a transporta-
tion standpoi nt. In a word, too much is
now being expected from the Canadian
stretches cf canais to the St. Lawrence.-
Marine Record.

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS
Lt will net be the fault cf Hon. J. Israei

Tarte if a thriving shipbuiiding industry
is not established in Canada. The ques-
tion is one which the Minister has closely
at heart, and he loses ne oppertunity of
urging his views upen bis coileagues in
the Gevernment and upon the public.
Mr. Tarte believes in the Goverument
owning its own dredges, and -in couse-
quence ef his energetic action, the Gov-
ernment wiii have at its disposai before
the winter sets. in severai fine hydrauiic
dredges of the most modemn design and
equipment. One of these is now being
completed on the Fraser River for use in
the harbors.and rivers cf British ,Celum-
bia. A second is under'construction in
the Poison shipyards at Toronto. This
is intended for dredging operations in the
St. Lawrence. A third hydrauiic dredge
for the Maritime e'rovinces is in course of
construction. Two wooden dredges, one
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old Victoria silver mine at Echo Lake
has resumed operatiens.

The returns of the output of the varieus
classes of minerai is as fllows:-

Quantity 'Value.
Iron ore, 68,564 tons........... $70,572
Pig iren, 41,294 tons........... 594,617
Nickel, 3,964,000 pounds ....... 416,288
Copper, 3,638,000 pounds ...... 178,476
Arsenic, 591,034 pouuds.... 18,912
Gold, 6,646 ounes .......... 116,898
Silver, 68,200 ounces ........... 40,770
Zinc ore, 400 tons..............2,00

$14438,539
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The new $600,000 beet sugar factory, at
Wallaceburg, Ont., has let contracts for the
main builçling, which is to be 244 feet
long and four storeys high. There are to
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for Ontario and the other for Quehec,'have just been finished. Canada has no
need to go abroad for ships, said the
Minister to a newspaper correspondent.
We can construet in this country ail the
vessels we require, and ought to do so.
They cau be built just as cheaply here as
anywhere else. The Minmster reverted to
the transportation question, and Iamented

tthat out of, perhaps 30,000,000 bushels of
agrain, less than 5,000,000 bushels would
tgo through Canadian channels this sea-
son. We must remedy this state of
affairs, Mr. Tarte declared, and I arn
prepared to give whatever time and
thought I can to grappling with the
problem. Mr. GoldvWin Smnith, judging
by some criticisms in The Farmers' Sun,'is not in eympathy with our plans for
improved transportation. The trouble
with the professor is that hie is ail the
time thinking of the United States. That

ris where we differ with him. We are for
Canada-first, last and always. We be-
lieve we haye great natural oppor-
tunities, and wve will strive to make the
moet of them.

SHIPBIJILDING AT HALIFAX, N.S.
A company is about being organized at

Halifax, N. S., te construet and operate a
shipbuilding plant te qualify for the,
municipal and provincial bonuses that
have been offered. The company will
principally be a local one, and in it John
F. Stairs and B. F. Pearson are largely
interested. Besides' there is a possibility
of British competitors for the aggregate
bonus of $400,000 or *500,000 that lias
now been hung up for plants at that port.
S. M. Brookfield expects to meet a repre-
sentative of a Scotch shipbuilding firmn,and will point out to hiin the desirability
of his becoming interested in the possi-
bilities of thé, shipbuilding industry of
Halifax and qualifying for the city and
provincial bonus or for the Dartmouth,
N. S., and provincial bonus.

A possibi.lity of a third company is
represented by E. B. Swan, of Swan &
Hunter, builders of a number of steamers
now chartered by the Dominion Coal Co.

The subsidies now available for ship-
building plants are: City of Halifax,
*200,000 ; province,' *100,000; town of
Dartmouth, *100,000; province, *100,000.

TO WORK ONTARIO MINES.
A deal of coneiderable importance is at

present being considered by capitalista
of Newark, N.J. The plan laid down is
to operate on a large scale in developing
Ontario mines that are now lying idle for
the want of capital to work them. With
thie object in view negotiations have been
going on for some time past between the
Mines Contract & Investigation Co., of
Toronto, Limited, who are large owners
of mining properties in Ontario, and W.
L. Cheeseworth and others, of Newark,'N.J., who represent capitalists there. It
is understood that these parties have
secured some very valuable gold mining
properties situated on Clytie Bay, near
the Mikado mine. The Clytie Bay dis-
trict is now known Qs one of the richest
gold producing sections of the Lake of
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the Woods, and it is confidently expected
that with good properties, good manage-
ment, and ample means to carry ou the
development work, satisfactory resuits
will fotlow, and that the investors will ini
course of time extend their operations in
the gold fields of Ontario similar to that
which Mr. Clergue and bis Phuladeiphia
friends are doing at the Canadian Soo.

ECONOMICAL STEAM PRODUC-
TION.

The Robb Engineering Co., Amherst,
N.S., have favored us with an exceed-
ingly handsome illustrated description of-
the Mumford type boilers made by them. P RES ED Z IN C
The introduction infornis us that eco-
nomical steam production is obtained,
first, by perfect combustion of the fuel; O RNM A M ENTS.
second, by transferring as much as pos-
sible of the heat produced by combustion We have perfectto the water in the, boiter ; third, by facilitiee for turning
converting the water into dry steam. otfniu rblihIllustrations' explain the methods of out. fancu s ebeeh
obtaining these resuits ; and they also ModillIon8, Bracket8,show how these resuits are most econom- Capitals, Feetoone, Gar-
iqally obtained by the use of the Mumford lns reeWets
boiter. The illustrations, and accompany- landerichezes, Reathes,
ing descriptive matter, are intended toet. Enintve, Roeetshow that the Mumford boiter combines etc. nd syer fTnet
in a remarkable degree the advantsgeswok 8aiclry
of three or four standard types of boiter, brought out in detail,
each of which has its special merits, with very bold relief.
namely, the simple construction of the Our new catalogueahows an im-
return tubular; the quick steaming quali- mense variety of bandmome designa.
ti6s of the vertical tubular, and the Write us if you're interested.
internat. furnace of the Scotch Marine THE METALLIC ROOFINO CO.
and Lancashire boiter, with the special0FAAA

1 MID
advantagesr in the way of quick circula-
tion. and safety of the modemn water tube
boiter.

There are illustratîong and descriptions
of the Mumford Standard boiter with
steel case; with side of case removed;
with brick case; sectional views, and of
portable boiter. There are also views of
returu, tubular boiter, vertical boiter,
Scotch Marine boiter and Galloway ________________

boiter. ___E___IG ATN

NEW ANILINE COLORS. N.. Noson Lnite
Acid Chrome Btack 1B & G. These new No oso Liied ýic o

products are very easity soluble, and are IilfKOFOKI al88
dyed in a strong acid bath with the K ikro e r eilDCU
addition of Glauber's saIt and sulphuric So hacid.~~- eser nIffirctthilLOu anb
employed in a simitar manner to Napthole Sot- e er i td
Black 2 B, but when afterwards treated Famous Train@ batwoon
with bichrome their value and properties

* - are considerably enhanced, the shades BOTNICNAT
then being very fast to alkalîes and acids, NWYR HCG
as wett as resisting the action of stoving WASHINGTON ST. LOUIS
and mitling, and the after-chromed shadesVi
are also distinguished for their excellentVi
fastness te tight. With regard to their

level dyeing property, they cau be clas- B g F u o t
respect, and their good penetration is AND

even superior te most of them. Both NEW YORK CENTRAL
products can be recommended for thé BOSTON & 'ALBANY
dyeing of slubbing in machines, as welt

*as for the dyeing ofloose wool and piece Caf., Library, Dining and Sleeping Cars
goods. CompoSd of ribbons of anti-friction metals, com-

Brilian Wol Bue BExta snd oolbined wlth metailie and other lubricants, theretore-BuSRtr.Brilliant Wool Blue B Extr udWo M. E. INGALLS, President. in this form, wtl fit any size gland.Blu S Exra.Briliat Wol lueB W J.LYNOR, Gen. Paua. and Ticket Agent. USEO IH THE BRITISH and FORIEIGN HAVIES.
=extra is distinguished for its very clear W. P. DEcPPE, &sat. Gen. Pasa. anl Tht. Agt. Aiway8 elastie. Lasts for years without re-paok-

and bright shade, whereas the 8 R extra CICNAIlng. Packod in cases of 10 and 20 lb., and drums of
brand offers a great advantage in its J, 1, 2TI. .p@,,u~ ad cwt. POIO

When writing te Advortisers kindly mention THE CANw>wr MÂNUPÂCTulaIiR.,



JAS. H. MILNES & 00.f WHOLEBALZ »EÂLEES I
Best Grades of STEAM OOALS

Beet Grades of BLAOKSMITHS' COALS.
Bost Grades of FOUNDRY COKES.

Bhipmants made direct from Minee to anv point in
Hea. Office-.8 UE STEAT U01=10 V 20- ok: Esplanade, Foot of Yonge

cheap price; both of these uew products perties, as the older brands. With respect Samples, instruction circulars and anyare possessed of the same good level to their level dyeing properties, what lias of the above new shade cards mailed
dyeing properties, and are dyed in the aireadybeen mentioned in former circulars gratis to interested dyers by the Dominion
same manner as the older N extra and R on Katigen Black S W and T G equally Dyewood & Chemical Co., Toronto, Can-
extra brànds. Brilliant Wool Blue B applies to these two new colore. Both ada. Sole agents in Canada for the
extra' is much faster to rubbing than brands are well adapted for dyeing cotton Farbenfabriken vorm. Friedr. Bayer &
colora of similar clearnees of shade, such piece-goýods in the vat, and therefore need Co., Elberfeld, Germany.
as Victoria Blue. The B extra brand can not necearily be dyed on the jig. They
be employed inail branches of wool dyeing are especially suited as substitutes for TH ECODW ERPI .for the production of very clear eky blues, aniline oxidation black, and cau be dyed LTLT ODWTRPIT
whereas the S R extra mark can be rec- *in any-machine. Even when dyed direct Messrs. W. A. Fleming &ý Co., 771
commended for cheap dark navy blue according to the one bath process they Craig street, Montreal, have recently
shades, also for dyeing bright shades on produce flner and faster ehades than any become general distributing agents in
dark ehoddy. Both brande are well exieting black. Canada for the well-known Lythite Cold
adapýed for dyeing half-wool by the one Pluto Black F Extra. This new direct Water Paint and the National Wall
bath procese. black is very fast to acids, and its fastuese (Joating. Lythite, although only a dry

Katigen Black 2 B and Katigen Blue to liglit is mucli better than the B S extra powder, when mixed with cold water
Black 4 B. The chef feature of these brand, and will undoubtedly meet with a produces, we are informed, a perfect
new brande is that they produce a mucli ready and favorable reception, the more paint suitable for both interior and ex-
more bluieh tone than the older brande, so as its shade is aý very fine one. Pluto terior work. It je made in white and
even when dyed direct. The 4 B brand Black F extra will prove very valuable black, and twenty-fonr different colora.
could almost be classified among the dark where good fastss to liglit is required, White Lythite is claimed to be the whitestnavy blues. Katigen Black 2 B yielde a as weIl as fastness to acide, and doee not paint made. Its great value wiIl there-
bright bluieh black shade and can also be turn duil or flat in subsequent fliihing fore be seen, especially for use on the
well recommended in combination viith with iron salts and logwood. It ie further interior walls and ceilinags of mills,
the older S W Brand for the production adapted for level dyeing in half-woolen factories, railway buildings, engine-rooms,
of biner black tones. Both qualities are fabrics, and is aiso suited for dyeing in store-rooms, elevator shafts, area-ways,
possessed of all the same excellent pro-. the milling machine. and many other places, especially where

.TARýWN IL
FOR PUMPUNO OR POWER PURPOSES

Galitang.,d Steel or Wood, al
Sisca, 4 to 26 f.e in

Diamat or.

PUMPING MILLS
FURNISBED

Y WITH OR WITUOUT TANK
B LEVATED IN TOWER.

CALVANIZED

StelTouOrs
Three or four post with

substantial ladder.

Any Capaolty, Any Purpos.
Made in

Pine, Cypress, Fir or
Galvanized Steel,

Our windmllls are seif-re-

- Automatic Anti-Freezn
Force Pump the windinil

Soutflt takes caro of ltself,
night or day, in calm or

Deslgps and Prices
Furnished.

Write for Catalogue.

Address FLINT &WALLn'IUiXIFU. CO
"STATION A" KENOALLVILLE. IND.

When writing to Advertisere kindly mention TuE CÂNÂDIAN MA2NUYAG'fURER

Buffalo nhic;Iv fans'
,For BOILER PLANT ECONOMY

Buffalo Electrie Induced Draft Fan.

BUFFALO FORGE OOMPANY,BUFFALO, N.Y.
Canadlia er nala

E.A.WALBROI 410 Temnple Building, - oRoTO.
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the greatest possible amount of light 15
required.

This paint which increa8es the light
also reduces insurauce wherever used, as
it is fireproof and gives a remarkably bard
coating that will not crack or peel off. It
is both cheap and economical, costing,
we are told, ouly about one-fourth the
price of oil paint. There are rnany
p)eople owning stables, sheds and out-
buildings that have neyer been painted
at ail, because of the excessive coist of
ol-paint, but who now do not hesitate
about painting when it cau be done 50

cheaply and satisfactorily with Lythite
Cold Water Paint.

National Wall Coating, Lythite's littie
sister, as it is called, also bas great
covering power, will flot run, lap or show
joints, and possesses great sanitary pro-
perties, and is recommended for cal-
cimined and plastered surfaces. If one
wants to whiten his oellar, to keep the«engine rooms anid store bouse light, brlght
and dlean, or to paint a cottage, shed or
out-building, send to Messrs. W. A. Flem-
ing & Co. for color cards and ail faets
about these valuable products.

OPPORTUNITIES.
The followîng enquîries have been VS-

ceivsd at the offices of the High Cern-
mîssioner for canada in London, and
at the Canadian section of the Imperial
Instituts, London, England.

NOTE. -These who w.aywieh te corres-
pond wîth any of these enquirere can
ebtaîn the names and saddresese by ap-
pîying te THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,
Toronto. No charge for gîvîng informa-
tion. When wrîtîng refer te the numerale
opposite the enquirles.

554. A fruit salesman and commission
agent in Leeds desires to correspond with
exporters of Canadian fruit and poultry
who require representation.

555. An agent in bondon wbo is con-
versant with the provision and fruit trade
is open to take up the agency of Canadian
shippers who can utilize his services.

556. Enquiry is made for particulars of
partly opened out copper dlaims in Canada
for developinent purposes.

557. The namnes of reliable ,furniture
manufacturers in Canada are asked for
by a west of England firm who also have
branches in South Africa.

558. An agent at Amsterdamn working
chiefly in the dried fruit business desires
to obtain the gency for a good Canadian
bouse slfipping.evaporated apples, etc.

559 . A correspondent lu Iteland asks
to be furnished with addresses of cheee
and butter factories lu the province of
Ontario from whom hie can import direct.

560. The addretases of furniture manu-
facturers lu Canada are required by an
agent who can entertain agencies botb for
the United Kingdom mnd South Africa.

561. Enquiry is made for naines of firms
in Canada who own mills for cuttiug fir
sleepers aiid -blocks, aud are- prepared to
quote for the delivery of sucb timber,
f.o.b. shipping port.,

562. A correspondent in tbe South of
England asks for naines of exporters of
Canadian bacon and cheese.

THE BOURNE-FULLER-00.
IRON, STEEL

PUa IRON
CLEVELAND, 0OH109 U.S.A.

Shippkng- Tagse Invoice Tags.
DUPLIOATINO BOOKS

HIEA» OFiFICE:

THE MORTON COMPANY, Limited
(Suoossoru to Automatia Check Book-£o.)

418 & 4d Rchmond St. W., Toronto.
We are the largest manufacturers of shipplg
Tagsi in Cana. We make ail the standar

sizes and a great variety of specia1 sizes.
Branch Office: 260.ST. JAMES ST, MONTREAL.

«ILITTLE GUANT"
w<===*TURBINE

...FOE ÂLL PURPOSES....

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL.m
DUILT IN 44 SIZES

We guarante. a higher perceutage of power fro.
Horizontal Type. water used than any other wheel on the. market.

Water Wheel GovernoMi Machine Dremo ed rng, PaUieye, Shaftlng and Bearinge.
Osi.i.gu. snd a.mw uatied ena sppS4ou. .. C.rrespouideaoe solicUd.

J. 0. WILSON cg 00.., m - GLENORA# ONT.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BUI19T TO LAST A LFETIME EL

AND USED THE WORLD OVER

Bond for Catalogue No. 17 to

THE BELLI OBRGN AND PIANO 00., LIIITEfl>
agUELPH. - - ONTARIO.

LARGEMST NIAI<ER UN CANADA.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS, London, Eng.
GENUINE EMERY

Oakey's Flexible Twilled Emery loth. Oakey'js Flint Paper and Qam Piper.
()akey's Emery Paper, Black Lead, Etc.

Prize Modal mnd Highest Award Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiority of Quality,
Skilful Manufacture, Sharpneus, Durability, and Uniformity of Grain.

Ma~ufaturs, OH OAEY SOS, td Wellino)n IMlii, WestiniiterBrid"e
Manfftwres, OHNOAKY &SON, .mmus, Road, London, England.

BE AoDRweSSEDTO HN F RM N ONTREAL

SEND FOR
CATALOGUE.

THE SYLVESTER
CAS and CASOLINE ENCINES

Are beyond doubt the moat complote and economical
englue in he market. They are compact and per-
fectly under control, easily managed, get up speed
immediately, thoroughly reliable, and where inter-
mittent power is required they are just the thiug.

They are built in sizes from 1 to 20 h. p., upright
and horizontal, for pleasure yacht@, boatis, shoP8,
farm work and any purpose where light p. îwer ie re-
quirod. Tell us to what use you want to put the
engule, and what power you require, and we wiII

...... n amne you p1~

SYLVESTER BROSe MFCU C0., Lindsay, Ont.
Whe - writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tuz CANADiAN MANUFACTURER.
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FOUNDRY EQUIPMENT
E. A. WALLBER09 C.E.

Temple Building, TORONTO Mercljaqts Banik Building, MONTREAL

MARKETS,
F@lwng are reporte and observations

relating to the markets of Canada and
elswhere, havlnc reference to hardware,
metals, paints, cils and such speclaitles
as are unually handed by jobbers and
dealers In such goode. Foilowlnc these
Items wiliIb. found current market quo-
tations of suchh goode, and the trade are
requestod to suggest to the publish es
any improvements by whlch It la belleved
the quotations mav b. rendered as cor-
rect and valuable as possible.

TORONTO, September 6, 1901.
One of the most important trade an-

nouncements of the day is contained in a
cable from London stating that the great
shiprilding firm of Armstrong-Whit-
worth Co., of Newcastle, is considering
the 'feasibility of erecting a shipyard in
Canada. The company, is is said, havej
goneso far in the matter that Mr. F. B.
Swan, nephew of the manager of the big
neotiantis ithCaadhener itst
eopatinys wi Canada eteriinto

involved. )Ir. Swan was in Toronto
recently, and discussed the (question with
Wrestern people who are int(erested. The
place where the establishment of the
plant is contemplated is Halifax, and the
Nova Scotia goverument has offered a
bonuis of $100,000 to the industry. The1
firm must guarantee to construet certain1
works, docks and waterways, and to

carry on the industry for a certain length
of time, but is flot bound to guarantee
any output. If satisfactory arrangements
are completed the company wilI spend
from $300,000 to $500,Ooo in the erection
and equipment of the plant.

A street report which spread rapidly a
few days ago was to the effect that a
leading Toronto hardware firm bad- with-
in a very short time scooped an American
combination in a clever manner, and the
completion of the deal netted a handsome
profit. The American combination had
for some time a plan to supply the Cana-'
dian markets with iron pipe, and for the
purpose had laid down at somne important
Canadian points a plentiful supply. The
Toronto firm received information of the
working of the combination, and immedi-
ately despatched representatives to the
various points, who purchased the pipe at
a fair price. The firm immediately had
the *pipes threaded and shipped to the
Old Country, w ere it is understood they
found a ready 2e at a handsome advance
on the Canadian price. - Our American
neiglibors have been given credit often
for being the shrewdest of business men,
but in this case it mnust he acknowledged
that the Canadian merchants showed
themselves the superior of the Americans.

In wholesale circles business is gener-
ally quiet. Travellers are preparing for
the fali trips, and many are remaining in
the city until after the Fair is over.
Country merchants visit tbe wholesale

bouses when they como.to the city for the
Fair,ý and it is one of the traveller's duties
to look after his customners while they ave
in the city. According to reports from
the various bouses the fali trade is ex-
Pected to be an unusually large one, as
retailers have with few exceptions al-
lowed their stocks to run down aiid must
purchase heavily to meet the demands of
the season. Payments are about the
saine as previous years, and as soon as
the crops are moved remittances will be
punctual.

The money market is steady, cal bans
being quoted at 5 per cent. and -time at
6 to 6ý per cent. Tfhe speculation share
market is becoming more active, and
prices show a higher tendency. It is
quite impossible to foreshadow the course
of the market. Fears of the demand
from the West for money cause many to
believe that it is wise to be conservative
and take- profits whenever they are in
sight. The steel strike appears to have
lost its influence in the market, and in-
creased earnings of railroads enthuse the
bullishly inclined speculator.

The movement in Canadian securities
is without special feature. Electric shares
have shown a littie activity, and the
advance in prIces is 'one of satisfactory
statements. Twin City is attracting the
attention of many speculators, the recent
advance influencing trading.

BUFFALO PLG IRON MARKET. --Office Of

FR)
One LOCOMOTIVE BOILER

Length over all, -

Diameter of Sheil, -

Width acrosa front,-
Height in front,-

SMOKE BOX-Length,-
FURNACE

(Inside) Length, -

" Height, - -

" Width, -

5% 2".

4'7'.

SALE
TUBES.

Nuinher of
Lcngth, -

Diameter,
Water Lcg Space,

FrURNACE DOOR,
SMOKE STACK

Height,-

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

JOHN LUMSDEN, & 00., -' 375- St. James St., Montreal ,Que.
The B. GREENINO WIRE C0., Limitedl

MAJEUFACTURERS
OF

Langre Patent Wire I
For Celsry and 1InIng Ul I W RE O sE of evory DescrIption f HA

When writing to Advertisers kindlly mention.THE CÂNA&DiAXN-LUFAcTuR.ER.

&MILTON, ONT.
nd MONTREAL, QUE.

112.

16" x 18".

*33'.
3%.
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SILICUA BRICKS
High«t Orade for &Ul Purposes

MAGNESIA BRICKS
FOR LINING

ZrneIting, Reflning end Martie
Furau aces, alis Cen verters
Reoir" Cerent Kins......

F. HYDE & a00. 31 AL

TORONTO and HAMILTON
ELEOTRIO cou

MOTORS and DYNAMOS
1410DERATE and SLOW 8PEED 0F AIGu EFFICIENCY.

EITIIER BELTED OR FOR DIRECT CONNECTION.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY EXECUTED ON AL.
ELEOTRICAL APPARATUS.

T. & H. ELEOTRIO 00.
99-103 McNAB N., HAMILTON, ONT.

ROVISIONAL

Caveats, Etc.

REGI8TERED ATTORNEY,
MOHANIOAL EXPERT,> rTc.

P124V,,.,,,STREET. TORONTO, ONT.

CHARLES Y. CLARK, JÂRED CHITTENDEN,
President. Treasurer.

Establ1shed 1849.

BRÂDSTRE]ET'S
Offices Throughout the Civilized World. lb

IEXIEOUTIVIE OFFICES,

rI 346 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Correspondence Invited.
OFFICES IN CANADAS,

Halifax, N.&. Hamilton, Ont.
Londlon. Ont. Montreai, Que.

Ottawa, Ont. Quoboc, Que.
St. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont.

Vancouver, *.0, Victoria, IL .
Winnipeg, Man.

THJOMA8-C. IRVINC, Cen'i Manager Western Canadt
TORONTO.

J04Mi A. FULTON, Couli Manager Eastern Canada,
MONTRE.

Rogers, Brown & Co., Buffalo, N.Y.,
Sept. 3, 1901.

Conditions seem very favorable for a
strong active* market ahead. It is true
that two or three furnaces in the past ten
days have been trying to fil every chink
of their order books, and have therefore
been wilîing to name prices below the
market. Two of these have satisfied
their appetites already.

As a rule we believe furnaces tributary
to this market are weil suppiied with
orders for the rest of the year and even
into 1902.

The busiest season of the year is just
ahead, and the labor situation will soon
be on a normal basis, but notwithstand-
ing these strong features prices are held
down very conservatively by ail.

We quote below on the cash basis, f. o.b.
cars Toronto,. in bond:
No. 17 X. Tonawanda Scotch iron. $16 50

2, ci ci cc . 16 00
1,y " Niagara iron .......... 1la 50

"2,"ci 916 00
5./' Silicon Mannie Charcai

softener..................... 16 50
3./' Silicon Mannie Charcoal

softener..................... 16 00
Connellsville 72 hour Foundry

coke......................... 495

BRITISH PIG IRON MARKET.-Messrs.
William Jacks & Co., 49 Leadenhaîl St.,
London, E.C., Eng., under date of Aug.
23, 1901, quote as follows : No. 1 Carn-
broc, 56/6 per ton f.o.b. Glasgow; No. 3
Carnbroe, 55/- per ton f.o.b. Glasgow;
No. 1 Summerlea, 70/- per ton f.o.b.
Glasgow; No. 3 Summerlea, 57/6 per ton
f.o.b. Glasgow, inciuding Clyde dues.
Mixed numbers, Cumberland Hematite,
small pigs, 66/6 per ton f.o.b. Liverpool ;
refined D.T.N. Hematite, small pigs, 84/-
per ton f.o.b. Liverpool. Market steady
and inclined to harden on autumn orders
being placed. ___

BINDER TWINE IN MANITOB.-The
importers of binder twine in Winnipeg
repUt that the demand this year is un-
precedeutly large. In anticipation «of
a heavy crop the dealers had ordered
large supplies from manufacturers, but
the demand ha.s been beyond their expec-
tations and more consignments have been
ordered. The price this year is,12J cents
per pound, with a liberai discount for
very large quantities or prompt payment.
This is about the same price as last year,
but is'lower than that of previous years.
The length and strength of straw this
year makes it necessary to use more than
tht aveiage amount of twine to the acre.

THE PROPOSED FAST ATLANTIC LINE.
-The announcement that the' House of
Lords had approved of the incorporation
of a steamship company which proposes
to cut a couple of days off the time of
passage across the Atlantic bas been
heard with a great deai of interest by
Montreal shipping men. Mr. G. A.
Ringland, passenger manager of the
Elder-Dempster Co., does not believe in
the commercial practicabiity of the
scheme. The proposai to reduce distance

W. J. MeGUIRE & CO.,q
1TORONTO mad MONTREAL.

THIS COMPÀNY makes complete installa-

,'International'

HO"d.
tions of either the

WET or DRY
SYSTEMS

0F?

AUTO MAI10

EXTINGUISHING

Trhe sm.t 1
Systeuis, Devices and Workmanship fuily

approved by Insurance Companies and Bodies.
Systeuis in extensive use, and have stood the.

test of time.
Write for full particulars and Catalogue.

40 to 70 % 0FFIJISURANCE SAVED

Bominion 0O1 Cloth Cou
(LimiTEc»)

Manufacturers of....

O1IL-CLOTHS 9OQE.rv

Floor Oii.ClotN, Tale OUl-Cot#.,
Carnaàge OU-CzoU.,

Enamelled OUl-CloU.,
Stair OUl-Clot., etc.

Office and Works:
Cor. 18t. Catherine andi Parthenaie Ste.

MONTRAL, Que.

Protection
Against Fire
Apart from the protection it affords, it pays as

'an investuient to use an

From 40 te 70 per cent.
of cost of Inirance
saved by putting In an

A UTOMATIC
SPRINKLER
EQUIPMENT

No charge for
estimating.

Endorsed by
Insurance Companies.

The GoneFaI Fh'o Equipmont Co*'
72 Queen Street East,

TORONTO.
W.hen writing to Advertigers kindly mention THE C.ANi»ÂNMÂ&WAPOTUIRER.
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.. OMANUFACTURERS.
GORDON, DRUMMKOND & CO.

134 LONDON WALL

Desire thie represesentation ini Europe of a

FIR8T-CLASS ;MANUFACTURER.

References kindly, permitted te the E4jtor
of this journal. Address as above.

Telegrams: " Bierenate, London," A B C code used.
Bankers: bondon City and Midland.

THE PATENT INTERCHANCEABLE

IR BBs 3 iJ.R rR mi à.JI

For Public Institutions, Warehouses, Offices, etc.
The Treads conslst of a netalllc keeper, fitted with
pieces of rubber (specially prepared), which form
the wearing surface, ana can be renewed when

worn, by anyone in a few minutes.

WILLIAM GOODINO,ý Manufacturer,
North Road Works, Holloway, London, N. Eng.

les 0 mat ie mils 0 I fi oss amue Il ml essi sosislemmisseuliglboglasafl a 0Satisfisait -ose

KINLEITH PAPER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS 0F LJN T

Book, WritingÏ
Envelope and Cover

i MILLS AND HEAD OFFICE EWR I A
- St. Catharines, Ont. MANAGiNc. DIRECTOR. «

LIIED.Ioahll Botre& Uasolino Motor Co. 9 DEAE
ST. WEST.111'as or Gasoline Engines fromin h .p. to 6 h.p. TJov r

-Sttioaryor Marine and Electie Motors from Y2 h.p. Up.

Kotor Carniages for Pleasure or Business. One cent spent for a poet*1

11GENUINE OAK" BELTINO
More SOLID LEATHER to the Foot than anv Boit made.

"&LANCASHIRE" HAIR'BELTINO
FOR EXPOORD SITUATIONS

ENGLUSH CARD CLOTHINO

De K. MoLÀAREN
Head Office and Factory, - MONTREAL.

Western Trade, m TORONTO STOCK DEPOT, 88 Bay Street.

The Londonl Machine Tool 0o., LONDON, ONTru
f4ANUFACTYRERS

0F

C on erai
Machinery

LATHIlES-8
PLANERS,

DRILL89
SHAPERS,

HAM MERS,
BU4LL DOZERS,

PUNOHES,
PRESSES.

and time lu the passage of the Atlantic is
attracting attention because of its novel-
ty, he said. From a steamship cern-
pany's point of view, I cannot see where
the profits are te corne from in a line
from Berehaven te New York and Syd-
ney or Halifax. The route would be
useful for mails and express freight, but I
do not think it would be attractive for
-passengers. The mails and fast freight
would hardly produce enough revenue to
make the thing pay.

-Mr. Rohert Reford, head of a well-
known steamship firm, when asked if he
thouglit a hune of fast steamers from Bere-
haven te Halifax and New York would
be feasible from a commercial standpoint,
said : Yes, the line would be perfectly
feasible, and could be made to pay. 1
should, however, have preferred Galway
te Berehaven. However, the line is quite
practicable, and should be the favorite
route both for passengers and freight.
At this end I think Halifax should be the
port selected. My idea oi the best route
is from Halifax to Galway, with steamers
of the speed of the Deutchland. The
passage could be made in three days, as
the distance is 2,165 miles. The jeurney
fromn Halifax te London could be made in
three and a haîf days, and from Montreal
te London would only occupy four days.

THE BRITISH CoLUMBiA LEÂD INDUS-
TRY.-The seriousness with whicb British
Columbia lead m ines have been affected
by the fallu the London price for lead
is known by the production of the pro-
vince. Figures compiled by the Ameni-
can Smelting & Refining Co. show that
the total output of the provincial Iead
mines for the six months euding on July 1
wvas a shade less than 30,000 tens. 0f
that 9,000 tons were furnished by the
St. Eugene, lu East Kootenay, and were
treated at European smelters. The rest
was handled at the Trail and Hall mines
smelter and at the plants lu the United
States eutside the Smelter Trust. This
tennage is only haîf the output which
was expected at the first of the year.
The break lu the price of lead had not
then become serlous. It was worth about
£17 sterling per ton, or three and one-haîf
cents per pound, ou the English market.
There was a good profit lu British Colum-
bia lead at that price, though it cost
about $28 per ton te smelt the ore aud
put it on the English market. The Brit-
ish Columbia shîpments average about 50
per cent. lead, se, that there was $35 per
ten lu lead alone from the shipments.
The Siocan ores had au additieual ad-
vautage lu yielding about seveuty-five
ouppes lu silver, while the East Kootenay
ores averaged about thirty ounces lu
silver.

Under these conditions it was expected
that the shipuients from the British Col-
umbia lead mines would be froin 110,000
te 120,000 tons for this year. That belief
was confirmed lu the rate at which ship-
ments were made during the latter part
of 1900, wheu the output averaged uearly
9,000 tons per rnonth. But lu December
the lead market showed signs of «a de-
dline, due lu part te the Chinese troubles,
which eut eoff the market for Australian

When writing te Adve.tisers kindly mentionr.THz CANÂDIÂN MÂNUFÂC'IUMRL
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Belihouse, Dillon & Co.
30 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL

DYESTuFFS, CHEMICALS
AN lm

EXTRACTS
SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

KUTTROFF, PICKHARDT & C'8
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLORS

TORONTO OFFICE:

JAS. HAYWOOD, Agent, 30 Wellington St. E.

NEW YORK OFFICE:
DILLON & 00., 20 Bedar Street.

sT'EAM USERS '
TRVULITE

As used by His Majesty's Government.

VULITE is a powerful vegetable disin-
crustant. No acids. No aikali.

VULITIE wilI not affect the naked steam
in color, taste or sineil.

VULITE will save you time, money and
vexation.

VULITE ie what Canada wante.
WRITE FOR PAR TICULARS.

Vulito Syndîoato, Liniitod
4.0 William Street,

Finsbury, London, E.C.. Eng.
Wanted -An Active Representatlve for Canada

WANTED.
A man capable of mnanaging a rnachinery

aud stove rnanufacturing business. Must be
able to design and figure on machinery. Reply
with references, and state if able to take an in-
terest in the business. Address, MACHiNERY,
care of THE, CANÂDIAN MANUFACTURER.

Thomipson, Worth &Martin
Elecirical and mecbanicil

BRASS FOUNDERS and FINISHERS

Eleoirlo Supplies, Nitrous Oxide
SWITCHES and SWITCHBOARDS

MANUFACTURED.

coia

Dynamos and. Motors
Built and Repaired. We have a weil-eq-uipped

Machine Shop. Model and Experimental Wiork
a specialty. Inventions perfected. Ail work

strictly confidential. Correspondence solicited.
35 te 39 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONTO

'PHONE, MAIN 3494.

lead. Since then the Londo *n price for
lead lias steadily declined, until now it
stands around £11 17s. per ton. The
Canadian emelters, which pay for ore on
the London quotations, now pay only
about $1.60 per hundred for Iead in ore.

JUnder these conditions, therefore, the
total output for the province for the first
haif of the year was slightly less than
30)000 tons. The total output for last
year was 66,450 tons.

The St. Etngene mine, which was the
largeet shipper in the province, is now
closed down on account of the market.
The North Star je stili shipping on
account of its contracts, but the present
price je far from satisthctory. The Payne
je idie. Shipments from the lead mines
of the Siocan 110w amount to ouly about
100 tons per week. The Rambler-Cari-
boo, the Siocan Star and the American
Boy are about the only producers.

1Relief is expected from the proposed
Canadian lead refinery. Nelson, B.C., is
the site talked of. The British Columbia
Mine Owners' Association lias assurances
from the Canadian Pacifie smelting in-
tereste that the completion of the refinery
wiIi mean a cut of $3 per ton in smeiting
rates. The capacity of the refinery under
the bonus would be 20,000 tons, and that
would mean a saving to the mine owners
of $60,000 a year.

TRADE WITH NEW SOUTH WALES.-
Canada's trade with New South Wales,
according to the report of Mr. J. S.
Larke, Canadian Commissioner for Aus-
tralia, shows a fairly satisfactory increase
for the past year. The colony's importe
from Canada amounted last year to $571,-
605, as againet $463,550 the previous
year, and $658,460 in 1898. The exporte
of New South Wales to Canada totalled
$332 ,015 last year, $558,945 in 1899, and
$434)82.0 in 1898. Mr. Larke's report
says : Leaving ont the item of flour, the
trade in other articles. was nearly filty
pet~ cent. greater than in any previous
year. It shows a marked development
in the general trade with this colony.
The total importe of flour were only
$241 ,160 during the year, of whicli
more than haif came from Canada.
In 1899 the importe from Canada were
only one-third of those from the United
States. In the year 1899 the importation
of liard wheat flour from tlie United
States was $404,220, from Canada $136,-
460. Last year they were, from the
United States $57,380, from C~anada
$83,575. Mr. Larke further says: The
Canadian trade is doing very well, in
view of- the declining demand. Witli a
probable duty in view it is not likely that
the trade will increase unlese Australi a
should be subjected to a general drouth
sucli as she had three and four years ago.
There lias been a good trade in oatmeal,
but no attempt te introduce otlier food-

GALVANIZINO
W. are prepared to attend te a&U

orderu Promptly and
Eoon@m"Ili.

WINDMSILLS, PUMPS, TANKOg Eto.

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE Mud PUMP CO.
LIXM,

96ALNI VETRNO

ELEOTRIO WORK
WHIOH LA8TS

We do work which proves a
lasting testimonial to us.

No matter what the job is, whe-
ther the installing of Electrie
Bells,orthe equippingof a factory
for Light or Power, the material
used is righlt, and the important
littie details closely watched.

Let us quote you on
your next job.

R. A. L. GRAY & CO.
85 YORK ST.,. TORONTO.

uy Speolal Warrant
The Publishers announce the preparation of the

Sixteenth 1'dition of the Directory of

MERCHANTS, MANUFACTURERS&
SHIPPElIS of GREAT BRITÀIN

& THE WORL)
Containing Clas8ifled Trade Liste of the Importers
and Exporters, Merchants and Manufacturers of
the United Klngdom and ail principal trading
centres of the Worid. The work contains neariy
tel0 pgsand includes in addition to the aboveth 8stm Tariffe for every Country and al
classes of Goods.

HICHEST AWARDe COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
Aiso in course of preparation, the ninth editipn of

THE BUILDING TIIADES DIRECTORY
0F OREAT BRITAINComprising every trade and profession in any wayconnected wit. Architecture and Building. Tho

onlywork of its kind published.Fr further particulars, charges for advertlse-
mente, etc., appiy,

KeIIy's Direotorios, Mt., London, Eng.
(ESTABLISHED 1799>.

Dominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.
W. P. DENT, - Manager.

Branches at Paris, Hamburg, New York, Bom-
bay, Calcutta, Cape Town, Melbourne, Sydney,
Dunedin, etc.

N OTUOE~_The follo*ing are the Fac-
Province oïontae orth

JAS. T. BURKE, Parliiment Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BROWN, Parliaient Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings,

Toronto.
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persons having business with any o! the Inspec-
tors wili find them at the above address.

JOHN DRYDEN. Minister of Agriculture.

When writing te Advertisers kindly mendon Un CÂNÂDiÂN MÂUFiAOTuEERi.
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Manufa ~ctrn concerna; wiUl find It to-
-W. (6. MeNEILL TROIPSON I hi iners to correspond with

CONSULTINO ENCINEER
M. In"t. C.E.,

M.Can. soc. 0. EL, M. Arn. Soc. C. E.
59 JAMES ST., - ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

ULRIOH PETERS, ME.
3527 M. l7th St.

FOR PHILADELPHIA, PA.
DESICNS 0F PULP and PAPER f4ACHINERY

É&Ca ito2l Cylinder
"9RENOWN" ENGINE

"AlANTIC "RED
RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND

ALL ORDERS PROMAPTLY FILLED

(JUEEN OITY OL 0@1 OoA1:UE RCESPrs. TRNO aaa

THE E1JENE Fe PRILLIPS ELECTRICAL WOBKS
RARE and INSULATED ELECTRJC WIRE

ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,
INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE C0ORD,

R AIL WA YFEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-COYERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

CÂBLES FOR AERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

-THE-

"Yeakley" Vacuum Hammer
PATENTED

Is unique and unequa.lled by any other Power Hammer for its
,Simplicity, Power, Base in Operating and Fewness of Parts;

Nothing to Break, no Steam to Leak, no Pipes to Freeze,
no Delay@, no Expense for Repairs.

SEND FOR oATALooud

* GEORGE BRUSH,
Soie Oanadlan Manufacturer. MONTREAL.

What the Trade Wants
YOU 011 IIERIfVLDP S AN IQ-O

MADE 1H10 EN W LI~ SHAPE.
WR SELL
TO THlE
TRADE ONLY.

YOUR OWN PAPER-YOUR OWN LABEL-YOUR OWN BANDS.
NO NEED TO BUY FOREIGN QOODS.

OUR GOODS ARE MADE EQUAL TO THE BEST IN THE WORLD,

T'he Trade wiliI ind s t te thoir advantage te get Our priges.

L. P. BOUVIER, Envolopo Manufacturer, 31 Lombard St., TORONTO.V

stuifs, aithougli there is a Iimited market
for split peas. The figures show that the
trade in Canadian plows has ceased, but
Mr. Larke says this is because Canadian
plows were sold last year to a ' United
States firm doing business in New South
Wales. There was a notable gain ini
boots and. sboes, but the trade is stili
below what it should be. A fair importa-
tion of carniages is reported, but the new
tariff, Mr. Larke says, will probably
decrease the business in carniages and
increase the deinand for parts. Furuiture
shows a slight increase, and Canada
appears to be holding ber own in agni-
cultural machinery, notwithstanding keen
competition. A good opening lias also
been made in sawmill macbinery. In
regard to timber, Mr. Larke says that
Canada shares the small increase, add-
lng : In the absence of Canadian-owned
ships suitable for the trade, the Canadian
export to Australia will fluctuate in the
future as in the past. After observing
that several new lines of Canadian im-
ports have made their appearance, such
as ammunition, cutlery, hollowware,
silks, tobacco, etc., Mr. Larke concludes :
As a *whole, the prospects for Canadian
trade are good ; the chief difficulties are
lack of persevering effort and advertising.
If the manufacturer bias a surplus of
goods in stock lie is anxious to do busi-
ness here ; but perhaps by the time the
demand bas been created bis stocks have
run down, the orders, if filled, are filled
s0 slowly and so badly as to discredit him
and discourage bis agent, and so the
business ends.

TEMPERATURE 0F ICE. -Is ice any
colder in winter than in i3ummer? Most
people suppose not. They understand
that ice is ice, and cannot lie any colder
or warmer.

If a thermometer is buried in ice in
summer it will indicate thirty-two de-
grees. If you throw a piece of ice into
boiling water and leave it there till it is
almoat gone, what is left will still lie at
thirty-two degrees. Ice cau neyer lie
gotten above that temperature.

But while ice can neyer be warmed
above thirty-two degrees, it will go as
much below that us the weather does.
An iceman delivering ice one zero day in
January was asked whether bis ice was
any colder. than in July. He thouglit
not. But as a matter of fact a piece of
summer ice, if lie had had it, would have
been something of a foot-waniner for him,
as it would have been tbirty degrees
wanxner than the air of the bottom of bis
wagon.

Mixing sait with ice makes it mucli
cooler. The ice in an ice cream freezer
goes dow» Wt about zero. This is why
the point zero on our common thermo-
meters was Bixed where it is. It was sup-
posed to lie the lowest point that could
be reached by artificial means. Since
then we have reached about 383 degrees
below zero by chemical processes.

Ice will cool down with everything
else, on a cold niglit, to zero or below.
What should preveat it? On a day
when it is just freezing, a block of iron
and a block of ice outdoors will stand at
thirty-two degrees. If the weather grows

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention, THE CÂNÂDiÂN MANUFÂoTTJXER.
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The Diamond Machine and Screw Co., Limited
MAIqUFACTU.ERaS 0F

CAP AND SET SOREWSe STUDS9 Etc.

Finished and Semi-Finished Nuts
6 0 ~ TORONTO, - CANAdàDA

The Rohdsr Plating & Mfg. Co.,
'TMOIOLD, - ONT.Manuracturers of

Stove and Piano Trimmings and Novetios
Fine Grey Iron Castings a Speclalty.

Ni.Ioe, @epr çnd brun* leotro pimtlng.
WRITEC FOR PRIcES

warmer the iron will warm Up with the the inlet at the top, are discharged with fugal force against the outer sheli, dowe
weather, but the ice will stay at thirty- a whirling motion, and being heavier which they pass in a spiral path to th
two degrees and meit away. But if the than the air, are thrown by their centri- diseharge orifice. The air changes its
weather grows colder the iren and the direction abruptly, passing at a very low
ice will cool off toq, and one just as much speed out of the orifice in the top, and
as the other. owing te its greatly lessened velocity is

As the ice grows colder it gets harder ne longer able to carry along the shav-
and more brittie. There can be no' ings and dust. By these means separa-
"hickory bend" on the skating pond tien is efleètively accomplished.
on a zero day, for ice is then toc brittle. This Buffalo Separator is built in a
Slivers cf ice dipped in liquid air beceme large range cf sizes. It is censtructed
so bard that they w~ill cut glass. Water througheut cf steel plate cf heavy guage,
thrown on ice in the Arctic regions will , securely riveted, and is sufficiently stiff
shiver it like peuring boiling water upen to resist strains cf any reasonaWle magni-
cold glass. This is because the ice is se tude. When the, woody refuse is to'be
mach colder than the water. used for houler firing, the separator inay

________be lecated to discharge intoa bin adjacent
te the beiler roem. In ahl cases where

BUFFALO SHAVINGS AND DUST exhaust fans are employed te remove the
SEPARATOR. l shavings, sawdust, or refuse material of

The ccopaningillutraionshos awoodworking and other processes, such a
The ccopaningillutraionshos adevice is a simple and effective means for

new and impreved style cf Buffalo Shav-unadgthaicrets
ings and Dust Separater, which bas been _______teirurets

recently devised by the Buffalo Forge TO RESTRICT OUTIPUT.
Co., Buffalo, IN.Y., te meet the demand
fer an efficient apparatus cf this nature. At a meetingof the Ontario Lumber-

The eperatien cf this separator depends men's Ameoiationheld in Torento a few
upen the centrifugal force cf the refuse days age, the fcllowing resclution was
material. These particles, upen entering Buffalo Shav ings and Dust Separator. adepted

ron Works
URON and BRASS

FOUNDERS

Heating and Ven'tilating Engineers,
OFFICE and SHOWROOMS:

296

ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

'Phono Main 4180

WORKS and IIEAO OFFICE:

Vallsyflold, P.Q.
Oanadla

'Phono No. 2

MOT~7R~RS 0E'

1HAN DV" ELEVATORS
TElrAM, MOT WATER

and OAS RADIATORS

",HANDY".... .. ..
DUMB WAITERS

SECTIONAL MEATINO
BOILERS..

PLAIN AND
AUTOMATIC I..OOMS

SPOOLERS, WARVERSt

FIRE .. .......
DOOR FIXTURES

SANITARY OUTFITS
FOR MILL$ AND
FACTORIES ....

VENTILATING and
EXHAUST FANS...

TrOOL ORINDINO
MACMINERY ....

NICKEL AND BRONZE
PLATING.... .. ...

PATENT MANGERS
AND COUPLINOS.

MODEL AND PATENT
MÀCHINERY..

WRITE FOR, QUOTATIONS 1
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heavy moulder from Fernie Lumber Co.,

KER
B3USINESS CHANGES.

PRM P-DfRIUT."WEBER"

Moved by Mr. N. Dyment, seconded
by Mr. C. Beck, that in view of the
present conditions attached to the carry-
ing on of the lumber busiziess, the in-
creased value of stumpage, the difficulty
of procuring suitable labor, and the un-
certainty of demand for the produet, the
members of the Lumbermen's Associa.

ion are of the opinion that it is very
desirable to decrease the quantity of loge
to ke takenf out next season, and those
present agree to curtail their operiitions,
and advise that ail the members of the
Association follow this course, and 80
conserve their timber holdings.

Mr. John Bertram wantedto impres
the necessity for this course. In looking
over the north shore, it seemed to him
that they were ail working full blast.
This was the wrong course, because it
wol pay thern better tocut their limita
Man who owned white pine to-day should

*guard it carefully. They should keep
their operations on a moderate scale,
treating the lifmits as being rather in the
nature tbf an investment. In four or five

- ears the south shore of Lake Superior
wôuld be stripped of white pine, and any
of the Canadian owners who held white
pine after that time would certainly reap
the benefito.

Messrs. Cowan & Co., Galt, Ont., have

recently received the following orders:
Moulding machine from LAchance & File,
River du Loup, Que. ; band saw from
Llayden Piano Co., Montreal; 30 h.p.
boiler from R. G. Hodgins, Shawville,
Que. ; 90 h.p. bolier from Chas. J. Hurt,
Carberry, Man. ; 50 h.p. bolIer from
Boyd-Burns Co., Vancouver, B.C.; and a

Schoellkopf, Hartford & Hanna Co.,

Agnimi.e Golors, manufaegurers ef

NEWYOKDyestu fis,* Chemicals
NEW ORKBOSTON, PHILADELPHIA, PROVIDENCE, CHICAGO,

MILWAUKEE, CINCINNATI, KANSAS CITY, NEENAR, WATERTOWN.

CANADA OHEMICAL
MANUFACTURINO 00,

- MÀlUFAOTuuÉEESO1

Sulphune, Nitric, and Muriatie Âcidg.-Commercial and
Chemically Pure.

Mixed Acids for Explosives.
Uquid Ammonia, Glauber Salta, Coppera, Muriate Tin

Tin Crystale, Acetie Âcid, Nitrate Iron, Bieuiphite
Soda, Acid Phosphate for Bakljng Powders

and General Chemicals, Fertilisera, etc.

VALVES 0F THAT
NAME.

)tember 6, 1901.

>RUS

TAI VES
BARRIE - John Barr, wagon màker, advertising

business for sale.
BEETON-A.- Hurdon. hardware soid out.
BRANTJeORD - Beaver 011 & Ôasq Co., obtained

charter.
Brantford Brick Co., obtained charter.

BROOKE - Owen Sound Cannig Co., obtained
charter.

BuRLINGtoN-Handy Crate Co., mfrs. baskets, etc.,
a8signed.DDxus-Kent 011 & Gas Co., obtkined charter.

DuNNVILLE - Imperiai Knittîng Co., obtained
charter.

GANANOQuE-Morden Mfg. Co.,* obtained charter.
GRIMSBY- Grimsby Mfg. Co., obtained charter.
HAmir.ToN-John aider & Co., obtained charter.

Monentum Brake Co., obtained charter.
LoNDolx-John Bowman, Hardware & Coal Co.

W. hardware, Wm. Bowman retires and
John Bowman continues.

Kilgour Furniture Co., sold out.
NIAQÂRA FALLs-Niagara Falls Home Telephone

Co., obtained catr.
OsHAwÂ - McLaughlln Carniage Cootie

charter.jootie
OTTAWA - Ottawa Interior Finish & Show Case

Co., changed style to Ottawa Show Case CJo.
Ottawa Mifling Co., obtained charter.

PARis-Paris Casket Co., obtained charter.
PIcrROLEA-Canadian 011 Reflning Co., obtained

charter.
PKRTERBo]RO-JamOM E. Cullen, agri. Impits, etc.,

assigned.
PORT ARaTHuR,-North Shore Powder Co., obtained

charter.
REmPREw-Roberta Planing Mill, assets te be sold.
ST. CATHARINES - Co-operatiVe Cycle & Motor

Co. NationalTrsCo poteinrm
liuldator. Coaponditri

STEWART-Smith Bros., stave, hoop and saw miii,
advertising bpsness for sale.

STRATHRO-W. H. Pike. tinware, etc., sold te F.
Hany

THoRoLD-Th'oroid Burial Casket Co., sold out.
ToitorNo - Incandescent Burner tÇo., obtained

charter.
Leader Automobile & Engine Co., obtained

charter.
PuIp Plaster Co, obtained charter.
York Mfg. Co., obtained charter.
Union Factories, obtained charter.

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, -SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTE» DYNAMOS.
W. manufacture Direct (Jurrent Machlnery lu

ail aises and for any purpo-e.

20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,
TOR ON TO.

HAMILTON COTTON GO.,
HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturers,
OYERS ANO BLEACHERS.

Warp Yarna of aIl descriptions, in Skein, Chain or on Boaum.
Houiery Yamn in single or double, in Cop, Shemn or Cone.

Yarnu of ail kinda for Manufacturer%' use.

Twlnees, Lo.mpwlcks Webblngs, Etc.

Dyeimg of ail Colors, inoluding GENUINE FAST, BLACL
When waiting to Âdvertisers kindîy mention Thk CANÂDi,&N MANuyÂOTUuaER.

~j.

1 ARE THE 1

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMITATIONS.

BE SURE AND GET
THOSE MADE DY

THE KERR ENUINE 0O.
LIMITED

WALKERVILLE, - ONTARIO

The Jones & Moore
ELEOTRIO 00.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

CENUINE
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ToI(ONTO JUNCTION - Humber Power & Light
Co., obtained charter.

WROXETER-S. B. McKelvie & Co., mfrs. woolens.
stock to be sld.

WooDTocK - Woodburn Milling Co., obtained

QUEBEC.

MONTREAL- Campbell Mfg. Co., mfrs. clothing,
apidfrcharter.

Dominion Cenie ral1 Engineering Cjo., applied for
charter.

Fenlin Leather Co., obt.ained charter.
Albert Homes, brass mfr., stock and machinery

damaged by tire.
Holmes & Arpin, box mfrs., burnt out.
Huntin gdon Mfg. Mi1ling& Power C'o.,

appiied for charter.
Gall, Schneider Ou Co., supplementary letters

issued increasing capital te $100.000.
A. Riendeau, foundry, assigned.
St. Amour & Co., hardware, sold out.
Matashquan Iron Co., obtained charter.
Terreault Steel & Malleable Iron Co., obtained

charter.
Canada Horse Nail Co., registered.
F. W. Webb Mfg. Ce., registered.
Royer & Rougier Freres, imperters hardware,

dissolved.
Murray & St. Amour, electricians, registered.

ST. GREGoiRE - Hebort Gedeon, mfrs. threshing
machines assigned.

ST. HENRI DE IkONTREAL - Antoine Viau, furni-
ture, assigned.

SHAWINIQAN FALLS - Shawinigan Lumber &
Wood Workmng Ce., obtained charter.

SIIERBROOKE-Roy & Ce., plumbers, dissolved.

NORTHI-WEST TERRITORIES.

STRATIIcONA - Strathcona Electrie Ce., incorpor-
ated.

NOVA SCOTIA.

PicTou - Pictou Iron Foundry Ce., sold te Weir
& Hannan.

SYDNEY--Ljouis Dana, hardware, as.sgned.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

FREDERICTON- J. C. Risteen & Ce., wood work-
eapp1ying for incorporation.

C'enut& Son and Tabor & O'Neill, Wood-
working factery and sash and door factery,
amalgamnated.

ST. JOHN-WMi. Parks & Son. mfrs. cotton, iuesets
advertised for sale by auction.

MANITOBA.

PI.UM COULEx-VOgt & Sawatzky, hardware, dis-
solved, Peter Vogt continues.

WiNNipEG--Graham & Roiston, hardware, dis-
solved, C. W. Graham continues.'-

.*RITISH COLUMBIA.

GRAND FOisKs - Ernest Spraggett, saw mill,
as ed .

HARRisoN Rrvme-Fuilbrook & Mclnnes, sawmill,
fire loss.

Harrison River Milis Timibcr & Trading Co.,
burnt eut,

HAZELMERE-Clumbia Sawmill Ce., dissolved, J.
B. Kinney continues.

NEw WEsTMi«NsTR-Dominion Shingle Mfg. Ce.,
lncerporated.

TBUY ail Minerais at Mines by con.
Atract or otherwise. Minerai Lands

and Timber Properties bought and sold.
if. FAWOrT NARtTLAND,

Room 30W-310 Merchants Bank Chambersm,
205 St. Jam« Stue.t,- Montreal.

Correspondence Solicited.IMVILL TELEPHONESI
F. O. PLUMMERI

Boston, Mas., U.S.A.

]pATEIrT s
Nom.* and Foreign Patents Procured at

Lewest Rates
Patent Rlghts Sold on Commission.

Prompt Attention g'iarante d to ail business
entrusted. Wr i te for full pal!iculars.

THE TORONTO PATENT AOENCYo Llmltadu
Confederation Lite Bldg., Toronto, Can.

TALISMAN/C BELT DRESSINGS
'WILL IICREASE YOUR POWER

BRIX
Cu

oC
e5

"What We're On We'll Cling To."
TAUISMANIC BELT CUNO-Fer Lsatu' erBite
TAU8MANIC RUSSER FACINC-For Rubber Soits
TALISMANIO ROPE PUESERVER

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
3M0 Clnton Street. Toronto. Ont.

T h4e Ca n adi a n
Hleinge Safety

ESPLANADE (Opp. Shsrbourite St.)

TORONTO

__ Water Tube
SSteam Boilors..

FOR ALL PRESSURES
OUTIES AND FUEL

From 75 to 600 H.P. Ea.oh
REERNOS:N-W. CIO net malke emtail aroileri

The Toronto Electrie Llght Co., Lmited The T. Eaton Co., Limlted; Te Magsey-Harrs Co.,Limited; The Gutta Percha Rubber & Mig, (Co.; The Wilson PubliBhlng CMo., Llmlted; S4u,,lightSoap Co., Dominion Radlator Co., Central Prison, Foresters' Temple, Toronto City Hall. CanadaBiscuit Co., Confederation Life Co. (ail et Toronto, where Bollers niay be seen worklng), aIse OrilliaAsylum, Orillia, Ont., and LaPresse Publishing Co.. Montreal.

THE' BEST 18 NONE TOO OOOD. YIAUE
The largesil machinery builderu in Canada and United S3tates use our Babbitt Metal.SYAUE
Je tbis not sufficient proof of its superiority over other anti-friction inetala 1
If the larges> usera are satisfied with our Babbitt Metais, why shouid it not suit you 1
We eau furnish you with numbers of testimoniale.BA IT

Importmranmd DWmirs In
PIQ TINt ANTIMONY
INGOT COPPER BlEATSe
ALUM INUM THEM ALL.
NICKEL, BISMUTH
MRON AND STEEL

SORAP

Manufaotureru of
BABBITT METALS9 SOLDER
TYPE METALSSYAUES E IN O SOOmLUMBIA PHOSPHOR TINSYAUE MLTN WOK

AND 

NTELALL OTHER WNITE METAL 14IXTUES WILLIAM AND ST. TROUAS STREET8,--MOTiA
Whlen writing- to Advertisers kindly mention TEE CÂziai&NuIq MIiIIa,E
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HARDWRE, IETALS, PAINTS and OILS
Current Prices, Revlsed September 6. 1901.

The following quotations represent the prices current in the market, as obtainable by the trade, whether from the manufacturers orthe jobbers. Small orders and broken packages usually command higher prices, while lower prices are usually given to larger buyers.
The Canadian CJustoms Duties imnposed upo n ail imported artiçies enumerated in these liste are published in full in the 1900 Tariff

Edition of TUE CÂNADIAN MANUFACTURER. Price 50 cents per copy.4
The publishers request the trade to suggest any changes and improvements which niight be made in these lists, with a view to

rendering quotations as correct and useful as possible.

ADZES.-Duty 30%.
$13 to $20 per doz.

AMMUNITION.-Duty 30Y.
Caps, Gun, gross.
Cartridges, B.B. Cap, Dom., 50 & 5% discount,

.Can. list.
Cartridges B.B. Cap, Amer., 40% discount,

Amer. list.
Cartridges. Central Fire, Military and Sport-

ing, Amer., add 5% te list.
CarridesCenrai Fire, Military and Sport-

ing om, 5 &5% discount.
Cartridges, Central Fire, pistol size, Dom., 30%

discount.
Cartridges, Central Fire, pistol size, Amxer., 107,

discount.
Cartridges, Central Fire, rifle size, Amer., 10%.discount.
Cartridges, Rim Fire, pistol, Amer., 40% dis-

count.
Cartridges, Rini Fire, pi8tol, Dom., 50 & 5% dis-

count.
Powder, sporting, Can., $4.50 per keg 25 lbs.

Eng., ý
Amer.. $5«50 per keg 25 ibs.

biasting, *2.50 per keg.
Primers Dom 30% discount.
Sheils, Brass, ghot, 55% .discount.

Trap, loaded or empty, 25%. discount.
Rivai and Nitro, net.

Shot, Buck, Seal or Bail, 8&62J per 100 lb. net.
(duty 35%).

64Chiiled, $6 per 100 lb. net.
41Common, $5.50 per 100 lb. net.

Prices are f.o.b. Toronto Hamilton, Montreal,
St. John and Ilaliiax. Termns 31 cash,
freights equallzed.

ANCHORS.
Smail, 30 to 50 Ibe., $7.00 per 100 Ibs).
100 Ibs. and larger, 35.00 per 100 Ibs).

ANVILS.--Duty 30%.
Boker & Co., 12 to 15 cents per lb.
Brook's, 10 to 13 cents per In
Pe ter Wright's, 12 te 15 cents per lb.

A UGERS.-Duty 30%.
Eye Augers, 60% discount.
Forstner's, 20
Gilmore's, 50
Irwin's, 30 6

Jenning's, 30
Nut Augers, 60
Ship Augers, 10

AXES.-Dtty 25%.
Bench, $.50 te $14 per doz.
Brod 2.25 te $40per doz.
Double -bitted, $11 te13 per doz.
Handled, $8.50 te 812 per doz.

Rglar, $6 to 0per doz.
ShlpnCarpenters, 22te 25 per doz.

AXLE GREASE.-Duty 25%.
Ordinary, box, $5.75 te $6 per grossl.

AXLES.-Duty 35%.
Half patent, short beds, 60% discount per set.

long 6%
BAGS.-Duty 20%,

Cotton, seamless, $14 @ *2U.50 per 100.
Jute, $7.75 @ $9 per 100.

BANDS.-Duty 30%.
Carniage Hub, 2't XI P, *13.00 per set.

.6 2à'xl ",14.00
6. 2 ',xi ,15.00

"WXI .16002j "xi",17.00

2"xlI".20.00
y, XI4 ,21.00 d

dé 3 "xi",24.00 ddé 3 "xi ",25.00 ddé 3"i 11, 26.00 6
3"xli",27.00

3 "xi ",28.00

dé 3 "xi ",29.00 d
.6 3 lxl", 30.00 6
6. ',xl"1, 31.00

BARROWS.-Duity 3(1%.
Ses Wheeibarrows.

BELLS.-Duty 30%.
Church, 35 cents per lb.
Cow. 60% discount.
Door, $5.50 te 812 er doz.
FArm, $1.75 te *4.50eaçh.

BELLOWS.-Duty 25.
Blacksmiths', Canadian, 107. discount; Amer.,

507, discount.
Moulders', $9.50 te *15 per doz.

BELTING (Leather).-Duty 20%.
Amer., Hoyt's, regular, 35% discount.
Canadian. 55% discount.

50 
t 

e 

60% 
discount. 

-

I I au

GOOD) POINTS

Saf ford Radialor
lias a score of them, but there is one which success has
accented-its simplicity. Like ail other great inventions,
the IlSAFFOHO " is ingeniously simple. It is connected
at the joints by patent screw nipples. That's what made
the IlSAFFORD " successful-no boits, no packing-just a
plain screwed con nection. Th'lis iùeans that the Il AFFIUH0"
is positively non-leakable -positively durable. 0f ahl

Radiators the IlSAFFORD " alone possesses this simple device.
The ' SAFFORD " is made in many designs and heiglits,

and is always graceful in its lines and bulk. It is ,made to
fit in corners, to circle pillars, and for bay windows.

We will be pleased to give you any information you
(lesire. Remember, we are the Largest Radiator Manufac'-
turers under the British flag.

THE D)OMINION RADIATOR COMPANY, Lirnited, TORONTO
When writing to Advertisere kindly mention Tmu C*>IÂDWi MARuPA&CTIElm

'T
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BITS.-Duty 307.
Boker's Center. 75 cents W 8$2.60 per doz.
Countersink, 81.50 per doz.
Gimiet, U il,8 per doz.
Marple's Centre, $1.30 W 8$4.50 per doz.
Reamer, 81.50 per doz.
Morse, biacksmlths', 15% discount.
Morse, stralght shank, 45
Morse, taper shank, 45
Morse Bit Stock, 50 6

BLANKETS.-Duty 35%.
Horse, 818 W $3M per doz.

BLOCKS.-Duty 307.
Gin, $3.50 tW $5 each.
Hyper Acme, 15% discount.
WesWon Chain, 25 .

Wood Puiley, 60% discount.
Wrought Iron, 25

BLUE STONE.
Cask lots, for spraying, 7 cents per lb.
100-lb, lots, for spraying, 74 cents per lb.

BOLTS.-Duty 1 cents lb., & 2%
Boit Ends, 624%. discount.
carriage, 60 dCoach Screws, 70 .

ElevaWor Boits, 45% discount.
Machine,0
Plow,0
ShaRt, 45
Sink 50 6
Sieigh; Shoe, 72J
SWove, 60
Tire, 55 4

BOOT, CAULKS.-Duty 20%.
Smali. or Medium, bail, $4.25 per -M.
Heel, 84.50 per M.

BOOT HEELS or Lifts (Leather).-Duty 25/.
Lare S7e,$1.16doz. pairs:

Medum Size $105 doz. pairs.
BOOT HEELS (1iubber-Duty 35%.

Sises 6 W il1 (Men's) $3.50 doz. pairs.
di4Wo5 (Boy's), ÏÎ35.6 W 3 (Women's), 83.25 doz. pair.

BOOT SOLES (Leather).-Duty 25%.
Heavy, $3.60 doz. pairs.
Medium, 82.90

BORAX.
Lump, 8cents per lb.
Powdered, 10 cents per IL

BRACES AND BITS (Carpenters)-Duty 30/.
Barber's best, 70 and 10Z discount.
Spofford's, 50 and 57, discount.

Imperiai, 50 and 5% discount.
BRICK (Fire).-Duty 20%.

Circular, 3 per M.
Sq uare, Wlper M.

BRUSHES.-Duty 25%.
Canadian llst, !0% discount.

BUCKLES.-Duty 307.
Double Grip Trace, three loop, tinned and

japanned, put up a dozen in abox, 1j", 55
cents per doz. - t",65 cents per doz.

Harness, japanned or tl.nned, 12 cents per lb.
Shoe, japanned or tlnned, 12 cents pr Mi

BUTTS.-Duty 30%.
Cast Butts, 60% discount.
Loose Pin, Bronze, 60 cents Wo $2 per pair.
Loose Pin, B. Bronze, 30 cents Wo $1 per pair.
Loose Pin, wrought, 50Y. discount.
Wrought Brass, 50
Wrought Ironi,0

CANT DOGS,-Duty 30%.
81'Zprdoz.CARBDE, Bicyle -Duty 25%.InCsscontaln ing 2 doz. 1 lb. cane, 81.75.

.6 66 2 .. 2 . 2.75.

.4 66 1 6 à 16 3.00.in Canoe 6 100 lbs., 83.25.
CASTINGS tîron).-Duty 30%.

Carniage, in 5StWn lots, 5cents perlb.di 3 -6 :, .
2

CASTINGS (Brass)-Duty 2%.
21 Wo 25 cents per lb.

CASTINGS (Phosphor Bronze)-Duty 20.
22 cents per lb.

CASTORS.-Duty 30%.
Bed, 55% discount.
plate, 55
Truck. Payson's, 60%. discount.

CEMENT. -Duty 124 cen tsper 100 Ibo.
Belgian, Portland, $82.50 8o 2.75.
Canadian, hydraulic, 41.25 tW $1.50.
Canadian, Portland:
Rathbun's,' diStar,'" 82.* tW 82.75.

"Beave,," 8.10tW082.50.
" Ensign," 1.90 to 82.30.

The smaller figures represent car load lots, and
the larger less than car loads, f.o.b.,
Toronto.

English, Portland, $3.
CHALK.

Carpenters', colored, 45 Wo 75 cents per grose.
Crayon, 14 Wo 18 cents per gross.
Red, 5 tW 6 cents per lb.
White Lump, 60 Wo 65 cents per 100 Ibo.

CHAIN.-Duty 5%.
Brass, Jack, 30% discount.
Coi 3-16 81100 per 100 lb.; 875 per 100 lb s.;

516, *S50 per 100 Ib.;,_58490per 100Olbs., ;
$4.40 perl100 Ibo. ; ,814.00 perl100 Ibo.; $,3.1
per 100 Ibs.

Iron, Jack, 25Y. discount.
Bafety, 55 6

CHISELS.-Duty 30%.
CalkingeSo, eraming and Firmer.
P.S. & W.Extra, 60, 10 & 57. discount.
Warnock's. 707, discount.

CLEVISES.-Duty 307,.
Screw, 82.50 per doz.

COILOR.-In oil, see Paints.
66 -Dry, see Paints.

CORD.-Duty 25%.
Sash, Silver Lake (A), 50 cents per lb.; (B), 40

cents per lb.
Baltlc, 25 cents per lb.
Hercules, 30 cents per lb.

COTTON DUCK.-Duty 22j%.
36 in. wide, 38 cents per yd.
48 in. wlde, 45 cents per yd.
60 in. wide, 57 cents per yd.

CROW BARS.-Duty 30%.
5 cents per lb.

CRUCIBLES.
Dixoh's, 7 cents er number.

DRILLS.-D;uty 30%
Blacksmiths' bit, 816 tW 815 each.

DYES (Aniie).
DYNAMITE.

M tW 50 cents per lb.
EMERY.

Coarse, 7 cents per lb.
Fine cents ~r lb.

EMERV CLOT.-Duty 25%.
Beader & Adamson, 40% discount.

EMERY HONES.-Duty 25.

EMBRY I
5
¶TFELS.--Duty 25%,

82 per doz.
EMERY WIIEELS.-Duty 25..

65% discount.
EXPANDERS.-Duty 30%.

Tube, Dudgeon, 334%. discount.
FAUCETS.-Duty 30.

Bras, 82.50 tW $5 per doz.
Woo, 60c. to $1.00 per doz.

FENCING.
Barb Wfre, 83.05 per 100 lbs.

FENCING (Wlre. -Duty 15%.
Gaivanlzed, barb, f.-o -b. toronto $3. 05.
Galvauized, plain twist, f.o.b. îÈoronWo, 83.05.
Gaivanized, barb, Lob. Cleveland, $2.82J in

less than car lots, and $2.70 in car lots.
Mesh, 5ixl04, 20 rod rols 55% discount, Can. Rist.

4 x8, 20 Y)& 5%"
3 x6, 20 55&5%"

FERRULES.-Duty 30Y.
Tool handie, -5c. & 6c. per lb.

FILES.-Duty 30%.
Black Dlamond, 50 and 10% discount.
Globe, 70% discount.
Grobet. net.
Jowltt's, 25% discount.
Nicholson 50 & 10% discount.
Stubbs', 1ý7% discount.

FITTINGS (Pipe).--Duty 30%.
Bushings, 55% discount,
Cast Iron, 55% discount.
Cocks, 60
Elbows, tees, crosses, couplings, lock nuts, re-

turn bends, 50% discount.
Flan es, 55% discount.

Plugs, 55
Unions 55
Wrought Iron, 50% ,discount.

FLUE SCRAPERS.-Duty 307.
Enginees' Favorite, 40%. discount.
Inglis, 20%, discount.
Wire, 50 6

FORKS, HOES AND RAKES.-Duty 257.
.50,,10 and 5% discount.

FUSE.
Blasting, Single tape, 83.75 per M Rt.

id Double tape, $5 per M tt.
GASKETS.-Duty 35%.

Rubber Insertion, 60 cents lb.
GAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 30%.

Water, 25% discount.
GAUGES.-Duty 30%..Steam, 50% discount.
GLASS-Duty 20%. (Wlndow-Box Price).

Star, under 26 n. 11 pr 0-t, 84.15 per 100.; 2to41 V: 230 per 50 ft., 84.45 per 100Rt.; 4to50ln., 8.SperlOO tt.;S51to 60in.,85.15à perl100 ft. ; 61 W 70 tn., $5.50 per 100 ft. ;
7 o80 In.,$6 per 100 t. ; 81 to8&5in., $6.50

D. Diamond, under 26 in., $6 per 100 ft.- 26 tW 40in., $&656perl100 ft.; 41 WSo0in., 6 .50 per100 ft ; 51 t 601in., $8.50 per 100 ft. ; 61 Wo 70in., 8.50 per 100 ft.; 71to 80 n.,810.50 per100oet- 81to 85In $11.7perl00O.; 86 t90
in., 8'l per 100 ft 9 1Wto95lin., $55 e 0ft, - 96 to100 in «i8l8perl100ftt.150erO
la emijohns or carboys, emity or filled,botties, decanters, ftasks, pehials, glass jars,
lamp chlmneys, glass shades or globes, cut,
pressed or mouidTed crystal or gs table-
ware, decorated or flot, and biown glass
tableware-Duty 30.

GLASS LAMP CHIMNEYS-Duty 30%.
Common Crnp, per doz. 0, 43 cents.

A 45 I
B, 65 ILead Glass, A, W i

44 B, 7.5

0
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FRUIT JARS-Duty 30%.
Standard pinte, 87.25 per gross.

44 quarts, $7.75 per grogs.
64 haîf gai. 110(X per grogs.

Imperial pints, 87M~ per gross.
quarts, 88.75 per gross.
hiait gai., 812.00 per gnoss.

GLUE.-Duty 25'.2 1
Cabinet, shel, 1 o1 cents per lb.
Common, 84 Wo 9 cents per lb.J Coopers' 19 Wo 20 cents per lb.
French ikedal, 14 Wo 14J cents per lb.
Gela#ine, 22 Wo 30 cents per lb.
Huttner, 18 cents per IL
Strip, 18 Wo 20 cents per lb.
White, extra, 18 W 2M cents per lb.
LaPage's, 25% discount.
Progressive, 25

GOVERNORS.-Duty 257.
Gardners', 25%, discount.

GRANITEWARE.-Duty 35%.
Flrsts, 50% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.-Duty 25.
With Scythes compiete 833 per doz.
Wlthout scythes, $18.50.

GRINDSTONES.--Duty 25%,.
Large, $1.75 per 100 lbs.
Mounted, $3 tW 83.50 each.
5mail, 81.50 per 100 Ibs.

HALTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty 30%,.
1x14iInch, 10e. per lb.
(Evans), 1x14 in., doz. set packages, $8.00 per

grogs.
HALTERS.-Duty 30%.

Leather, 1 in. strap, $3.874JW $ per doz.
Leather, 1l in. strap, 85.15 W 85.20 per doz.
Rope, 14,89 per gross.
Rope, I W î, $14 per gnos.
Web, 81.87 W 8$2.45 per doz.

HAMME .- Dut30%. .
Blaeksmths', 10cents per lb.
Carpenters', Madoies', 86.40 to 88.75 per doz.
Carpenters', Warnock's, r4 W 87.50 per doz.
Machinists', 22 cents >r ib.
Sledge, 10 cents per 1e
Tack, 60 cents W 8$1.20 per dos.
Tinners', $4 tW 86.50 per doz.

HANDLES.-Duty 25%.
Axe, 81.50 W 82.50 per doz.
Chisel, $3.50 W 85 er gross.Cross-eut saw, 9: 83 per dos.
File, $2 tW 82.50per gross.
Hammer. 50 cents W 8$2 per doz.
Pick, $1.50 W 8$2.50 per dos.
Plane, 83.50 per gross.

HANGERS.-Duty 30%.
Barn Door, round groove, 84.50 to $6.50 per doz.
Lanes, 86.75 tW 812 per doz.
Parlor door, $3 tW 86 per s et.
Stearns, $5.50 W 8$6.50 per doz.-

HARVEST TOOLS.-Duty 25%.
Forks, 50& 10% discount.
Rakes, 50&10
Hoes etc., 50 &10"

HATCHETS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian, 40 Wo 424% discount.

HAY KNIVES.-Duty 25%.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

HINGES.-Duty ; cents per lb., & 25%.
Blind, Parker s, 50 & 10 Wo 60% discount.
Heavy T.and strap, 4 in., 64 cents per lb.

5 in., 6
6 in., 6

Light Tand strap, 65 & 5oif.
Screw hook and hinge, 6 Wo 12 in., 84.50 per 100

lbs.; 14 in. up, 83.50.
Spring, $12 per gross pairs.

HOES.-Duty 25%.
0ub, $5 tW 864per doz.

HOOKS.-Duty 30%.
Brush, 87.50 Wo 89.
Reaplng, 50, 10 and 5y% discount.
Chain, wrought, round or grab, 83 & $4.50 per

doz.
Lumber Piling, 87 W 8$19 per dos.
Malleable, wardrobe, $150 W$ 2.50 per gross.
Wire, 66 .25W $V2

HORSE NAILS.-Duty 30%..-See Nailb.
HORSE SHOES .- Duty 30%.

Lt. Med. & H., 83.40 per keg.
Snow, $3.95 per keg.
Steel, $3.80 tW 85.25 ver keg.
Toe weight steel, 8615 per keg.

HOSE.-Duty 35%.
City Standard, 70%. discount.
Phoenix, 60% discount.

INJECTORS.-Duty 30%.
Pemberthy, 65%iscount.
I. J. C., 65% discount.

JACKS.-Duty 30%.
Lifting, 40% discount.

KEYS.-Duty 30%.
serenter, 50 cents W 8$1.25 per dos.

Des k 25 Wo 35 cents per doz.
Mortise Loek, 25 cents Wo $1 per dos.
Padloek, 25 to 35 cents per doz.
Rim Lock, 2 5 cents to 81 per doz.

KNIVE8.-Duty 30%.
Butcher, 82 to 5 per doz.
Pocket, 81 W $5ô per dos.



KNOBS.-Duty 30y.
- Door, Bronze, 67 to 812 lier doz.

White Porcelain, 90 cents pier doz.
Wood, $4.50 lier doz.

LACING.-Duty 15%.
Beit <Raw Hide Cuts), $1 per lb.

I(Leather Side Cuts>, 75 cents pier lb.
LADDERS.-Dnty 25%.

SteP, 10 cents lier foot.
Rung, 10 cents lier foot.

LAND ROLLERS.-Duty 20%k..

LA1NTERN.S.-Duty 30%.
Cold Blasi, $7 per doz.
Dashboard, cold blast, $9 per doz.
Japanned, .50 cents pier doz. extra.
No. 0, $5.75 per doz.
No. 3 IlWriiht's," $8.50 per doz.
OrdIna3 y, wîth 0 burner, $4 pier doz.

LAWN MOWERS.-Duty 35%.
Pennsylvanla, 50% discount.
Stearns, 50
Woodyatt, 40

LEAD (Bar and Strip).-Duty 25%.-See Metals.
Lead, pig.--See Meta1s.

LEAD.-Duty5%.
RIed and White, dry.-See Paints.

LINES (Cotton).-Duty 25%.
Chalk, $2 to $3.50 per gross.
Wire, c1oths 82.50 Wo 84.54 per M ft.

LOCKS.-Duty 30..
Cupbad 1 1. 0<per doz. Up.
Desk, $1.5 per doz. up.
Drawer, $1 pr doz. uip.
Padlocks 75 cents per doz. up.
Rini and Mortise, Peterboro, $1.50 per doz. up.

Amer., $1.50 pier doz. up.
MALLEABLES.-Duty 30%. Sce Castings.
MALLETS.-Duty 307,.

Carpenaters', hickory, #1.25 to $3.75 per doz.
Cauling, 6 cents Wo FZ each.
Lignum Vitae, $3.85 &o $5 per doz.
Tinsmiths', $1.25 W 91l.50 pier doz.

MATTOCKS.-Duty 30 /..

MEAC TtR1 D 0%.
Amer., 25 Wo 30% discount.
German, 15% discount.

METALS.
Ilneots.-Alumlnlum, 35 Wo 50 cents per Ilb.

Antlmony (Cookson's,) 104 Wo Il cents
per Ilb.

Copper, "English" 18 cents pier lb.
Bain,"en p ent prlb

Straits, 32 cents per Ilb.
Bar, 33 cents pier Ilb.

Zinc, 6 Wo 6j cents per Ilb.; sheets, 7
cents pier Ilb.

Babblt Metal iduty 10%).
Lewis, 7 Wo 10 cents per Ilb.
Magnolia, 25 cents per Ilb.
Post's Zero, 25 cents pier lb.
Spooner's Copperine, No. 2, 12J cents per lb.,

flnest, 25 cents per Ilb.
Syracuse Smelting Works, dynamo, 29 cents

per lb.; special, 2.5 cents pier Ilb.
Sheets, BlMack uy* per ton.

"1-26.10 lbs.

14*.10.
Sheets, Black, Duty 5%ý.

6 16 U0 lbs.
20 20,

Sheets, Tinned-74 cents pier Ilb., Base price.
Shoots, Galvanlzed Iron.

17-83.80 lier 100 1bs

22 to24-14.I1Oler 100 Il.
18to 45

1. 16--Queen ilead), $3.90 per 100 lb.
64 18.- -(Queen's3 Head, $4.15 per 100 lb.

6 40per 100 lb.
Sheets, Corrugated-Galv., $4.50 pier 100 oq. ft.
Shafting, Bright Steel.--*3.50 pier 100 Ilb.
Shingles, Gais'. Iron, Ordinary, 4.90 per sq.

46 Medium, .545 6

Best, $5.80
Palnted Steel, Ordinary, $3.15 per sq.

Medium, $3.35
Best, $5.80

* Iron (duty* er Won).
agle. - 2;75 per 100 Ilb.Br (Common).--*1.90 pier 100 lb.Bar, "Sweds..-45pe10lb

IdLowor.--6.50 pier 100 lb.
Refined Bar.-*2,0 pier 100 lb.

Iron, Planished Shoot (duty 5%)
A"I-$600 per.l00.

Russia-l.00 pier 100 lb.
Iron, GaIl'. Sheet ses Sheets.

and (
3

orrugated, see Sheets.
Pig Lead (duty la%).-Domesici, $3.75 per 100

lb; pigs.lm orted, $4.25 per 1001h.;- bars $5
perf lb ;she8ets,$5.50perl0lb.* b

Solder bar (dut y25e. -let, refined, 18 cents pier
lb;hl-and-ha f18 cents pier lb.

bron, Plg (duty $2.50 pier net ton). $16.5o @ $17
per ton.

.1

1

Iron, English Home Shoe.-$2.85 per 100 lb.
Iron, Band.-42.05 per 100 lb.

ron, Hoop.-$2.90 per 100 lb.
Beams, Steel.-*3 per 100 lb.
Rods.-Brass, 24 cents per lb., base Price 1.bard

sheets. 20 Wo 30 cents per lb.; sofi sheets,
20 to30 cents per lb.

Rails, Small Steel. *3 per 100 lb.
Steel, Cutivator.-$4.50 per 100 lb.

Channel.-*3 tW $4 per 100 lb.
" Firths."-12 cents per lb.

64 "Crescent."-9 cents per lb.
Cant Hook.--74 cents per lb.

66 Machinery(in t he rough). -- 2.25 per 100 lb.
Machlnery.-$2.75 per 100 lb.

66 Mild.-.*1.90 per 100 lb.
66 Sleigh Shoe.--$1 90 per 100 lb.

Spring.-$3.00 per 100.
Tire.-$2.05 per lb.
Toe Caulk.-$2.20 per 100 lb.

Steel, Cast.-Firth's, 12 cents per lb.
Jessop's, 14 cents per lb.
Black Diamond, 12 cents per lb.
Silver, 1à cents per lb.
Mushets. -55 cents per lb.

Steel, Blister.-12j cents per lb.
Steel, Hammer. -7 cents per lb.
Steel, Decarbonized Sheet-7 cents per lb., base.
Steel, Black Sheet dut y 5%).-10, $2.7 pcr 100

lb.;. 12, $2.85 per 100 lb. ; 14, *3.20 per 100 lb. ;
17, $3.20 per 100 IL.; 18, $2.85 per 100 lb. ; 20,
$3.50 per 100 lb.; 22, $3.25 per 100 lb.; 24,
$3.75 per 100 lb. ; 26, $4.00 per 100 lb. ; 28, $4.25
perl100 lb.

Tank Steel Plate (duty 10%). -3-16, *2.60 per O1lb.
Plates, Steel Boiler (duty 10%).-J and larger,

$2.50 per 100 lb.
Steel Boiler Heads (diuty 10 9. -*2.60 per 100 lb.
Canadian Plates. Ah dulI, 52 sheets, $2.ffl;

haîf polished, $3.
MOPS.-*l per doz.
NAIL PULLERS.-Du1ty 30'.

German and Ainerican , *1.85 to *3.50 each.
NAILS.-Duty, cut, j cent per lb.; wire, 3-5 cent

Ver lb.
Chair nails, 35% discount.
Clout nails, blued, 65 and 5% discount.
Coopers', 35% discount.
Copper nails, 524,- discount.
Cut, 2d $&.65; 3, $3.30; Ï& 5d,*$3.65; 6 &7d,

$2.95; 8 & 9d, *2.80; 10 & 12d. $2.75 ; 16 &
20d, $2.70; 30, 40, 50 & 60d (base), $2.65.

Flour barrel nails, 30% discount.
Galvanizing, 2 cents per lb. net, extra.
Horse (C brand), 50 & 7K% discount.
M brand, 50 & 10% discount.
Steel cut nails 10 cents extra.
Trunk nails, blaýck, 65 and 5% discount.
Trunk nails. tinned, 65 end 10% discount.
Wlre, 2d $3.85; 3d $350; 4 & 5d, $3.25;-,6

& 7d *315; 8 & d,$3; 10 &12d, $2.195; 16 &
20d, *.90; 30, 40, 50 & 60d (base), *2.85; fine,
3d, $3.8.5.

Wire nails In car lots, $2.77J.
Miscellaneous wire flails, 70 & 10% discount.

NAIL SETS-Duty 30%.
Assorted sizes, $1.20 per doz.

NETTING-Wire.-Duty 30'/,.
Galvanized, 50% discount.
Green wire, $1.50 per 100 sq. ft.
Poultry, 2x2 mesh, 150 ft. roll, 55 off' Cainadiani

List.
NOZZLES.-Duty 30%.

Hose (Brass), $3.5C tW *5 per doz.
N UTS.-Duty f cent per lb. & 25'/,.

Finishe, tapped, 25 % discount.
Rough, sq1uare head, 4 cents per lb. froîn list.
Rou h, hexagon head, 41 cents lb. f rom list.
Semi-finishet.apped, 25% discount.

OAKUM.
Navy. *7.80 per 100 lb.
Spun, $9.30 per 100 lb.

OIL.-Duty25%.
Boiled Linseed Oil, bbls., 86 cents, per gai.
Cylinder 011, from 40 cents up.
Lard 011, bbls., 90 cents per gai.
Machine.
Prime White (Can.), 14 cents per gai.
Prime White (U.S.), 154 cents per gai.
Raw Linseed Oil, bbls., 83 cents per gai.
Sperm 011. bbls., $1.75 lier gai.
Water White (Can.), 15 cents4 per gai.
Water White (U.S.), 164 cents per gai.

OILERS.-Duty 30%.
$1 per doz. up.

PACKING.-DutyBS%.
Rubber Insertion, 60 cents per lb.
R ubber Sheet, 22 cents per lb.

PACKING.-Duty 25'/.
Asbestos' 35 cents per lb.
Flax, 35 cents per lb.Hemp, 124 cents per lb.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.

PAILS.-Duty 25%.
Galvanlzed Iron, $2.50 W *$3.50 per doz.

PAINTS. -Duty 25%.
Elepha.nt Snow White. 8 Wo 9 cents per lb.
Pure White Zinc, 8 Wo 9 cents per lb.
No. 1 6 to 7j cents per lb.
No. 2, 5to 6j cents per lb.-
Plrepared, in 1. à and 1-gallon tins, $1.25 per gai.
Barn, iu barrels, 75Wt 85 cents per gai.
Canada Paint Co's Pure, *1.25 per gai.
Second qualities. $1.10 per 1al
Sherwin-Williams Paints, ri1.45 per gai.

1 Toronto Lead & Color Co's Pure, 81.25 per gai.
Zanzibar, 75, ce nts per gai., f.o.b. Toronto or

Windsor.'

When writing to Advortisers kixidly mention Tu CÂ&NÀDIÀI .N IJA1EU
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PAINTS.-Duty 30%.

Copper, $3.50 per gal.
LEAD. DRY WHITE .- Duity;M;.

Pure, in casks, $5.75 per cwt.
Pure, in kegs, $6.25 per cwt.
Nn. 1, in casks, $5.50 per cwt.
No.- 1, in kegs, $5 per cwt.

LEAD, WHITE.
Pure, $6.37 per 100 lb.
No. 1; pure, * per 100 lb.
No. 2, pure, *.624 per 100 lb.

No. 3, pure, $ .25 per 100 lb.
N4, pure, $.874 per 100 lb.

Elephant and ecorators' Pure. *7.124 per 100 lb.
Brandram's B.B. Genuine, $9 per 1001lb

.. Decorative, *7.5 per 100 lb.
66No. 1, $6.M perl100 lb.

No. 2, $6 per 100 lb.
LEAD, RED -Duty 5,%

Gennine,560 lb. caks,*5.50 per cwt.
Genuine, 100 lb kegs, $5.75 per cwt.
No. 1, 5M0 lb. casks, *5.25 per cwt.
No.- 1, 1001hb. kegs, $5 per cwt.

COLORS (Dry.-Duty 25Y..
Anierican Oxides, $1.75 to $2 per 100 lb.
Brussels Ochre, $2 per 100 lb.
Burnt Sienna, pure, 10 cents per lb.

1'Umber, pure, 10 cents per lb.
Raw, 9 cents er lb.
Canadian Oxîdes, $1.75 to $2 per 100 lb.
Chrome Greens, putre, 12 cents per lb.
Chrome Yellows, pure, 18 cents per lb.
Drop Backpre, 9 cents per lb.
EnigishO0xides, $3Wt* 3.25 per 100 lb.
Eniglish Vermillion, 80 cents.
Fire Proof Mineal, $1 per 1001hb.
Genuine English Lithaige, 7 cents, per lb.
Golden Ochre, 31 cents per lb.
Mortar Color $1.25 per 100 lb.
Pure Indian led, No. 45, 90 cents per lb.
Super Magnetic Oxides, $2 tW *2.25 per 1001hb.
Ultamiarine Blue, in 281b. boxes, 8 Wo 24 cents

per lb.
Venetian Red (best), $1.80Wte*1.90 per 100 lb.
Whiting, 12 cents.
Yellow Ochre(J.C.) bbls.,1$1.35to*l.40 porl00lb.
Yellow Ochre (J.F.Lý.S.),bbls. *2.75 per]100 lb.
Yellow (chre (Royal), el1.10 to il.i5 per 100 lb.

COLORS (In Oil).-Duty 25%.
2.5 lb. tins, Standard Quality.
Chrome Green, 8 cents per lb.
Chrome Ycllow, Il cents per lb.
Frnch Imperial Green, 104 cents per 1hr.
French Ochre, 5 cents per lb.
Golden Ochre, 6 cents per lb.
Marine Black, 9 cents per lb.
Marine Green, 9 cents per lb.
Venetian Red, 5 cents per lb.

PAPER.-Duty 25Y.
Brown Wrapping, 24 to 4 cents per lb.
Manilla Wrapping, No. 1, 4 cents per lb.

.4 ~No. 2,54
Carpet Felt, $45 per ton.
Plain building, 35 cents per roll.
Tarred lining, 45 cents per roll.
Tarred roofing, $1.65 per 100 lbKs.

PEAVEYS.-Duty 30%.
Round and Duck bill, 12.50 and $13 per doz.

PIKE POLES.-Duty 30%
*1(.50 per doz.

PICKS.-Duty 30'/,.
$4.50 W *$7 per doz.

PITCH.
85 cents 100lIbs.

PIPE. -Duty, 18 per ton.
Cast Iron Soul, Medium and Heavy,,.65% discount

Light, 60% discount.
PIPE.

Brass, M5 to 35 cents per lb.. base price.
('opper, 2.5 cents per lb., base price.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Galvanized Iron.
4,15.15per 100 ft.; $ 5.50 per 100 ft. ; 1, $7.95 per

100Pt .; 11, $10.80 per 100 ft. ; 14, $12,95 per 100
ft. : 2, $17M3 per 100 ft.

PIPE, BLACK IRON.-Duty 30Y.
$, 4.65 per 100 ft. ; 4, $3.4f) per 100 ft.; ,$3.45 per

per 100 ft.; 4.,*3.30 per 100 ft.; $, 3.75 per
100 ft. . 1,$5.25 per 100 ft. ; 11, *7.40 per 100 ft.
1,*$9.30 per 100 ft. ; 2, $12.75 per 100 ft. 2,
$22.75 per 100 ft. ; 3. *30.00 per 100 ft.; 31"
$37.50 per 100 ft.; 4, $42.75 per 100 ft., 44,$51.50
per 100 ft. : 5, $57.50 per 100 ft. ; 6, *7.50 per
100 ft.

PIPE.-Duty3D%.
Wrought Iron, 1 inch, per f t 16J cents.

PIPES.-Duty 30Y.
Stove, 5 and 6 in., $7 per 100 lengths.. . 7 in., $7.50 per 100 lengths.

PLANES.-Duty 30'/.
Bailey's. 40Y. discount.
Canadian wood, 25% discount.
Mathies8on wood, 20 6

PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.-Duty 30'/,.
Check Valves. 80% discount.
Compression Cocks, 50% discount.
Gate Valves, 55% discount.
Genuine Jenkins' Valves, 45
Imitation Jenkins' Valves, 55
Radiator Valves, 55% discount.
Standard An gle Valve s, 65Y. discount,
Standard GlbeValves, 65
Stop Cocks, 65% discount.
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POLISH.-Duty 25%. SHOT, Ses Amunition. TIECniu,Liqidstve, $5 per gross. SHOVELS AND SPADES.-Duty 35y.. Tarred Lath, il ets.Past, $ pe gres.Burns', 40 and 5%. discount. -Wrapping, 22 to 27 cts.PULLEYS.-Duty 25%. * Gray .

Awnlng 25 60 cents per (toZ. Joncs 6.~ JapanDuy20ct per g aai.Ciothes Lin e, 50 cents per doz. Jotes, Snow 82.of60g.losDodge wood split, 50% discount. Blc J24a@- peposan , pe gai. 1.0pe giSaéh, 25 to 27 cents por doz. 
,9 9'w Maa1, 50 e t t2o er5 gai. alPUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 25-/ SKATES.-Dut r35%. Crn a, 1 . 0 to S2$3 per gai..ReguiarPate 865%dsoit American Hockey. Ca..e No 1, V ro 8 p r gai.PUMPS.-Duty 25-/. Canadian 40 et ~Pi.Dmr $2 ted 2.50 p r ga

Cister, 50% icut Harness,~%î~Ut , astrc Oak, $1.50 Wo $2.50 er gai.PUNCHES (centre)-Duty 30. SNATHS.-Dut 25'/.. Rriture Brown Japan, 1.25Wt 82 per gai.Asslorted sizes, 81-80 per doz. Sythe, $5-25tiW $8 per doz. Funtretr,$625 r 1.
No. 1, 75cents to, I e1pr gai.*In bbis. (Bladders), *2.10 per 100 Hxs SOLDERINO IRONS.-Duty 30'/. Hard Olmh -50 to jý.10 pcr gai.I esboeorloose, $2.2,5 per 100 JbH 20 Wo 90 cents each. Ligh 1 iih 1.50. 2.50 per gai.In2-1.tis $.5 e 10ib.SPIKES.->uty j cent per lb. .he6a ,fe, $2 o2-0prglIn1il.tn,$.5per 100 lus. Rail, 20% discount. VISES -Du ,30%. 8-8 ergInbl rtn stha n 100 lb., $2.90 per îoefl5 . Shlp, $5 per 100 lb. VIE.-Dt3-Bulk pe 1001W.SPRINGS.-Duty 35%.. Amer., 1V~ cetsr bilesqatt,$2.05 per 100 ibs. Bright Carniage, 6j per lb. net. PetroWrh's 1 1 cents per b.RASPS.-D t30 STAPLES.-Duty 3-iy. WASterS.-Dtys là cent# per lb. 5,Blacksmltzs. olworkers, etc., s3es Piles. Barb wlre, 83.75 per 100 lb. Buggy,.Dut 75 ceoont.prl. 5.REGISTERS.-Duty 30y.. BedI50 discount. Wu, 75%do'hf nt

RIVET SETS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian, 35 Wo 37j% discount.

RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty 30/.
Copper Rivets and Burrs, 35 &5 off; cartoons

1icent per lb. extra.
Extras on Iron Rivets in lb. cartoons, j ceni

per lb.
Extras on Iron Rivets in -lb. cartoons, 1 ceni

per lb.
Extras on Tinued or Coppered Rivets, -lb. car

ton,1cent per lb.Iron Rivetsa,black and tinned,60 & 10% discount,Iron Burrs, MY% discount.
ROPE ETC.-Duty 25%!.

CoÏWn, 3-16 In, and larger, 16 cents per IL5-32 in 21 cents per lb.
j in., 2~ cents per lb.

Crcible Steel p, 25% discount.
Gaivanlzed Wire Wo pe, 257, discount.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.
Lath Yarn, 9 centspr lb.
Manila, 7-16 in. and larger, 134 cents per lb.

iln., 14J cents per lb.
cwZanad 5-16 in.,15 ents per lb.
NwZaand Rope, 10 cents per lb.Russia Deep Sea, lines 154 centa per lb.Sisal, 7-16 in. and larger, 10 cents per lb.

66 in., il cents per lb.
RUBREIL,

kteciaimed.
RULES.-Duty 30/,.

Boxwood, 7,5 and 10% discount.
Ivory, 37J4 W 40%. discount.
Lumbermans'.

SAD IRONS.-Duty 30'!,.
Mr&. Potts', No. 55, polished, 62J cents per set.,~esbe"No. 50, nickle-plated, 674 cents set." 6esbl, 5 and 60 cents set.
"Toy," $13.00 gross.

SAND AND EMERY PAPER-Duty 25%,.B. & A. Sand, 40 & 5% discount.
Garnet, 5 Wo 10% advance of list.

SAP SPOUTS.-Duty 30%.
Bronzed iron, with books, $9.50 per 1,000.

SASH WEIGHTS.-Duty 25%.
Sectional $2 75 to $3 per 100 lb.
Solid, $11-MW *2.25 per 100 IL

SAWS.-Duty 30*/,.
Crosscut, Dlsston's, 35 W 56à cents per foot.Hack, complets, 75 cents W *82.75 eacb.Hack, trame oniy, 75 cents each.
Hand, Dlsston's, 124%, discount.
S. D., 40%Y discount.
S. & D., 35 off onNos. 2and 3.

SCALES-Dut 3'
Champion ï60,.âIscount.
Gurney's, 

k 
6Troener's,30« Canadian list.

SCREEN'S.--Duty 30'1.
Door $7.50 tW *12 doz.
Wlnâow, 81.75 tW *2.75 doz,

SCREWS.-Duty 35*/.
Bench, iron, *k25 W $85.75 per doz.

6. wood, $3.25 Wo $4 per doz.
Drive Screws, 8714&10% discount.
Hexagon Cap, 45
Set, case-hardened, 60

>ooFfi. bigt nd tel,87 & 10% discount.

RL.H., brass, 75,& 10
F. H., bronze, 75

6 R . H., bronze, 70SCREWS, (Machine, Iron and Brass)-Duty 3W!.
Fiat head, 25% discount.
Round head, 20

SC YTHES.-Duty 25%!.
Grass, 0W $10P.
Grain, 12 tW$14.

SHEARJI. -Duty 30%.
Tallors, 30 % discount Amer. list.

SHELLS ICartridge.-See Ammunition.

Blind, 25
Wrought Iron, 75% discount.~

STEEL-see Metais.
STOCKS AND DIES.-Duty w/!.~' Blacksmlths', Llghtning, 25% discount.

k t 6 6ý Green River, 25
Reece, 30% di-sunt.

it ~Jardine, 25 6

Pipe, Soild, 70 & 10% discount.
Duplex, 3Mi% discount.
Jarecki, 334% 6U

Oster, 30Y. 6

Wiley & Russlel 'A,25Y. discount, Canadian iist.
STONES.-Duty 3S/.

Arkansas, *1.50 per lb
Hindostan, 6 Wo 7 cents per Mb

sli8P, 9 cents per lb
Lbrador, 13 cents per lb.

64 axe, 15 cents per lb
Scythe, 83.50 Wo $5 per gross.
Turkey, 50 cents per 'lb.
Washita 28 Wo 60 cents per Mb
Water-oi-Ayr, 10 cents per IL

TACKS, BRADS, etc.-Duty 35'!.
Carpet tacks, blued 80 &15% discount.

46 inkeg, 40% discount.Cheese-box tacks, bud, 85 & 124% discount.Copprtaks, 507% di cunt.
Cut acsbiued, in dozens oniy, 80% discount.

46 welghts, 6% discount.Fne flnishing, 4y%.dscount.
Leter capttak, % discount.

Lining tacks, lnu pers, 10% discount.
Patent brads, 40% discount.
Picturs trame Points, 10/*.discount.
Strawberry box tacks, bulk, 75 & 10% discount.
Swedes, eut tacks, biued aud tlnned in buik 8& 10% discount; in dozens, 75Y discount.'Swedcs, upholsterers', bulk, 85, 124 & 124% dis.brush, blud and tlnuedbuik, 70%, dis.~lpbiued, tinned and japanned, 75
Trunk tack, black and tinncd, 85%. discount.
Zinc tacks, 35% discount.

TAGS.-Duty2à%.
Shlpping, 50 @ 70 cents per M.

TAR.
Coai *2.75 bb.
Refined, $4 per bbl.

TENTS.-Duty 30%.
Canadýan list, 20%, discount.

TONGS.-Duty 30%.
Ice, 89 per doz.

Pie, 'Brown'@ '" net.PieBrock'125%. discount.
'Trlmo,' 25

TRAPS.-Duty 30/.
»:Hawley& NorWon's " 637%discount.NwOus," 45% dlscount.

TRUCKS.-Duty 30'!
!»73.5; 2,e4; 3, *6.75each.
li.andy " anadian, $16to*$18.

TUBES FOR BOILERS.
14, 14, 11, 2. 21, 2j, 3, 3j, 4
15, 12, 12, 10j, 13, 14, 14j, 18j, 24J ft.

TURNBUCKLES.-Duty, 1 cent per lb., 25y;.3Mi%
discount,

TURPENTINE.-Duty 5.
55 cents per gai.

TWINES.-Duty 25Y.
Bag twiue, 3-ply, 20 cents per lb

6 4-ply, 20 cents per lb.Bindin, 124 cents per lb
Colo . 27 cents per IL
Cotton ~3 cents per lb
Cotton, Wl 20Wt 30 cents per lb

Coloreà, 30Wto40
Remp2 cents per lb

Juer)cents per lbMatits,45 cetaper lb
Swng,4scents per lb.

WASHING MACHINE.-Duty 35%.
Re-acting square, *500 per doz.

46 Round, *4.00 6Rocker, *4.00pcr o s.

POpuarBrndis, *3000tW $42,00 per doz.
DoPWswdrl, P.76 each.
Re-acting (Dowowell, $5 each.

WIRE.
Barbed Wfre, sec Fsnclng.
Brass Wrre, (duty 17)50 W t50 &2% discount.Copper Wlre, (duty 1s%> 45 & 10%7 d ut ecash 30 days f o b. fdctory. IconneSmooth steel 1Wire' ut 0%) iuoted at the

following net seillngpnlces:
No 6tos8guage, *2.%Wfper lEiO I1W

46 102.80
"10 6" 2.87 6

ti " 2.90
6'12 " 295 6
6613 4. 3.15 6

6614 64 1
4615 46" &375

3.65
Other sizes of plain wire outside of Nos. 9, 10,11, 12 and 13, and other varietica of plainwire remain at *2.80, base, wlth extras asbefore. The prices for Nos. 9 Wo 13 includethe charge of 10 cents for oiling. Extrasnet per 100 lb.: copIpered wlre, 60 cents.tlnued wlre, f2; o ling, 10 cents; speciaihay-ballug wlre, 30 cents; spring wire, $1;best steel wire, 75 cents; bnrght soft drawn,15 cents; in 50 aid 100l.bundîca net 10cents; in 25-lb. bundlca net, 15 cents ; paclcedin casks or cases, 15 cents; bagging orpapering, 10 cents.
Fine Steel Wire, 174 off. List of extras, in 100lb. lots, No. 17, &; No. 18, $5.50; No. 19, *6;No. 20,8.6; No. 21,8* No22 $7M; No.23,7.65; No. 2t, *t; IJo. 25, 9 No. 26,50No. 27, $10; No. 28,81; .o. 29 $12~NM,3$l*13' No 31 $14;, No. 32, 16:TU 33:$1;I~.3,$ï17, xtrasnet: t nned wire,N-oïs.17-25, $2 ; Nos. 26-1,*4 Nos. 32.34, $6:coppcred, 5 cents; oiiing, 10 cents; in 25.lb.bundles, 15 cents; in 5àand 10-lb. buudlem,25 cents; in 1-1b. hanks 50 cents; In 4-lb.hanks, 75 cents; in 1-lb. hanks, $1; ptk

in casks or case. 15 cents; bglgorpaperlng, 10 cents.
Galvantzed Wire, per 100 lb.: Nos. 6, 7,8 35W 3&8; No-,9, *285Wt o.15 ;Ný. 'l 3.:60W *3.9,; No.i 1,*3-70to *.10; No. 12, -3W*.30; No. 13, «3.10 W *$3.40; No. 14, *.10 Wo4.50; No.là, 4.60W 86&.06; No. 16, -M.868.35. Base st;es, Nos. 6 Wo 9, $2.74 t.o.b.

Clothes Line Wire solld 7 strand No. 17, *4.25;-No. 18, $2.65; No. 19, 82.35; Ï.o.b. Toronto:Hamilton and Montreal.
WASTE (Cotton).

Coiored, $5.50 W*« 6 per 100 lb.
White, $7.75 per 100 1bo.4.extra, $8 per 100 lb.

WH EELBiUtROWS.Duty 30%.
Garden, *V W *4.60 each.
Navy, $19 per doz.

iron wheel, $2?.50 per dos.Steel tubular. *7.50 tW *10..50 each.
WRENCHE5.-Dt 30%.

Algar,sO/0 »n
Coes' 30
P.S. àW., 30
Stiilsou's, 25
Trimo, pipe, 25 6

WRINGERS (Clothes.-Duty 35%.
.Aax,$6 per doz.
Canadin, $26 W $30 per doz.
Cresceut $1750 W $20 prdz

Laer, *oprd per doz.
:Novelty, ou v) $27 uer doz.
Popular Braud@4*81. 50 W $22 per doz.
:Royal American, $26 W%30 per dos.Royal Canadian, a826 W 0per dos.

WSIl writing TO Ailvertisers kindlly mention TaEsOANÂDIÂN ?MANiU]rTURERa.
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INDEX.TO AEDVERTISEMENT'S.
Where the folio is flot given the Adverttsement appears at Intervais.

Adams, G. H. & Co.. Melbourne, Australia ....
Agrculture, Ontario Minister of Toronto..
Albrt Mfg. Co., Hillsborough, N.B .....
Aneiecan Steam Gauge & Valve Mfg. Co.,

Boston, Mass ................... .
Anierican Stearn Pump Co.,~ Battie Creek,

Mich...................................
Archbold, George, Prescott, Ont ............
Armstron Mfg. Co., Bridgeport, Conn..
Atteaux, F. E. & Co., Boston, Mass. and To-

ronto.................... ......... ......

Babcoek & Wilcox, Montreal and Toronto ....
Bale & Co., London, England ..............
Barber, Wm. &Bro., Georgetown, Ont ..
Belihouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal......
Bell Organ & Piano Co., Guelph, Ont ....
Benson. W. T. & Co., Montreal .......... ...
Bertram, John & Son, Dundas, Ont .........
Big Four Route, Boston, Mass ..............
Bourne-Fuller Co., Cleveland, 0h1o0.........
BOuveL P., Toronto ....................
Bowdn J. W. & Co., Toronto ..............
Bradstreets, Toronto and New York ....
Bristol Co., Waterbury Cronn................
Brown & Co., P axis, Ont ....................

aruh George, Montreal....................
Brunn;er, Mond & Co., Northwich, Eng ..
Buchanan R. H. & Co, Montreal ...........
Budden, Iianbury A., Montreal .............
Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N.Y ..... .....
Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio.........
Butterfleld & Co.. Rock Islandà, Qe

Canada Chemical Mfg. Co., London, Ont ... 36
Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal.... ..... Ifc
Canada Switch & Spring Co Montreal ... obc
Canadian Colored Cotton MiLs Co., Montreal.
Canadian Heine Safety Bolier Co., r7oronto 37
Canadian Office & School Furniture Co., Pres-

ton, Ont ................................. ibc
Canadien Rand Drill Co., Montreal .......... 18
Canadian Rubber Co., Toronto and Montreal. 7
Carrier, Laine & Co., Levis, Que .............. obc
Case, Egerton R., Toronto ................. ofc
Chapin, Geo. W., Philadeiphia, Pa......17-22-30

Clercy, Jules de, Toronto ..................... 7
Cooper, James Mfg. Co., Montreal............. 13
Cowan & Co., Gaît, Ont.........
Crosby Steam Gauge & Výalve' Co., Boston,

M ass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
Crown Lands Department, Toronto ........... 24

Darling Bros., Montreal...................... 6
Deseronto Iron Co. Deseronto Ont ........... ifc
Diamond Machine & Screw do., Toronto.... 35
Dixon, H., Toronto.......................... 31
Dixon, Jos., Crucible Co., Jersey City, N.J . ... 26
Dodge Mfg.Co., Toronto ..................... 7
Dominion Bridgee Co., Montreal ............. 4
Dominion Dyewood & Chemical Co., Toronto. ofc
Dominion 011 Cloth Co., Montreal..-i........ 31
Dominion Badiator Co., Toronto.... ........ 38

Electric Construction Co., London, Ont .. 17

Fnsomn Elevator Works, Toronto............ ofc
Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Toronto ............. ofe
Firstbrook Box Co., Toronto............ .... ibe
Fleming. W. A. & Co., Montreal .. .. 15
Flint & Wall ing M%1fg. Co., Kendalîville, Ind 28
Forman John. Montreal...... .. ............ 8-29
Frlck, H. C. Coke Co., Pittsburg, Pa..... ..... obc
Frost. W. H., Smiths Falls, Ont.............. obe

Garfield Oul Co., Cleveland, Ohio .............. 26
Gartshore, John J., Toronto.... ..... ... ..... ibc
Gartshore-Thomson Pipe & Foundry Co.,

Hamilton, Ont ................. 23
General Fire Eqnipment Co., Toronto*.......31
Goldie & McCulloch Co., Gaît, Ont..... ...... 3
Gooding William, London, Eng............ ... 32
Gordon, Drummond & Co., London, Eng ... 32
Gray, R. A. L. & Co., Toronto ............... 33
Greening B. Wire Co., Hamilton.............. 30I
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co., ToAnto ... ofc

Hamilton BCotton Co., Hamilton, Ont.......32
Hamilton FCnttio n Ço., H amitonlOton,.On....o36
Hanmilton Bass gMfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont . 22f
Hamilton, Wrn., Mfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont 24
Hartland, H. Fawcett, Montreal .............. 37
Haughton's Patent Metallic Packing Co.,

London, E.C., England................... 27
Hay, Peter, Gaît. Ont................. ....... 4
Hore, F. W. & Sôn, Hamilton, Ont.... *...... ibc
Houghton John, Toronto............ ....... ibc
Howard, É. Clock Co., Boston, Mass., and

New York City ......................
Hyde. F. & Co., Montreal............. .... 31

Imperial Oil Co., Petrolea, Ont ............... 3

Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke, Que. 24
Jones, J. L. Engravine Co., Toronto ..... .... ibc
Jones & Moore Electric Co., Toronto......25-36

Karch, H. W. Hespeler, Ont..............
Keller, John J. & Co., New York, N.Y.....ifc
Kelly's Directories, Toronto and London,

En.. .33
Kemp f~ oronto. ............ 6
Kerr Engine Co., Walkerville, Ont............ 36
Kingston Foundry, KiRgstpon, Ont............ ifc
Kinleith Paper Co., St. Catharines, Ont ... 32
Klipstein, A. & Co.. New York. N.Y......... 6

Laurie En n1C.,Motra.... ............ 20

Leiteh & .nbull, Hamilton, Oht ........... ibc
Leslie, A. C. & Co., Montreal ................ ofc
Lewis, Rice & Son, Toronto .................. 16
London Machine Tool Co., London, Ont ... 32
Lumsden. J. & Co.. Montreal ................ 30

Marlon & Marion, Montreal................ obe
Mason Regulator Co., Boston, Mass.......... 8
Matheson Wm J. & Co., New York, N.Y.,

and 1Montreal ......... 5
Merrimac Chemical Co., Boston,Mssibe
Metallie Roofing Co., Toronto............... 27
Meyercord Co., Chicago, IU .................. 1il
Milnes, J. H. & Co., Toronto ............ ... 2
Montreal Pipe -Foundry Co., Montreal ... ife
Morrison James Brass Mfg. Co., Toronto. 21
Morrow Machine Screw Co., Ingersoil, Ont... 6
Morton Co., Toronto .........................- 29

McArthur, Corneille & Co., Montreal. ... obc
McEachren Heating & Ventilating Co., Galt,

Ont ..................................... 17
McGuire, Wm. J. & Co., Toronto............. 31
McLachlan Electrie & Gasolene Motor Co.,

Toronto ................................. 3M
McLaren, D. K.. Montreal and Toronto ... 32

Neif, ýA. C., Toronto ...................... . ibe
New Toronto Woolstock Co., New Toronto,

Ont..................................... ibc

Northey Mfg. Co., Toronto.......... ......... a
Northrop Iron Works, Valleyfield, Que.... 35
Nova Scotia Steel Co., New Glasgow, N.S ... 4

Oakey, John & Sons, London, Eng ........... 29
Ontario Malleable Iron Co., Oshawa, Ont. . obc
Ontario Wind Engine & P1ump Co., Toronto 33
Owen Sound Portland Cernent Co., Owen

So'und, Ont ............................. ifc

Packard Electric Co. St. Catharines, Ont ... 23
Parke, Roderick J. -oronto.................. 8
Parker, Alfred S., kew Toronto, Ont..... ibc
Patent Clothboard Co., Parry Sound, Ont.... obc
Penrnan Mfg. Co., Paris, Ont................ ibc
Perrin, Wmn. R. & Co., Toronto & Chicago, 111. 18
PeterboroulFh Canoe, Co., Peterborough, Ont 6
Peters, Ulrich, Philadeiphia, Pa ....... .. .... 34
Petrie, H. W., Toronto ................ .... ibe
Phillips, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Mont-

real . ................................... 34
Plummer, F. O., Boston, Mass..:.............. 37

Queen City Oil Co., Toronto............... ofe-34

Reeves Palley Mfg. Co., Toronto............. 15
Rehder Plating & Mfg. Co., Thorold, Ont .. 35
Rice Lewis & Son. Toronto.................. 16
Rile,(_'. E. & CJo. Boston, Mass ............. obc
Rob ÉE neering Co., Amnherst, N.S ... _ 6
Rosamond Woolen Co., Almnonte, Ont ... ibc
Rossendale Belting ('o., Manchester, Eng ... 7
Royal Paper Mills Co., East Angus, Que .... 5

Schoellkopf,Hartford&HannaCo. Buffalo,N.Y. 36
Smart-Eby Machine Co., Hamilton, Ont ... 26
Smith & Cameron, Toronto .................. obc
Smith Woolstock Co., Toronto.............. ibc
Storey, W. H. & Son, Acton, Ont ............. fibc
Sturtevant,' B F Co. Boston Mass ....... 35
Sturtevant Mâl Co. iioston, ass........17
Sutton, Wmn., Comnpound Co., Toronto ......... 23
Sylvester Bros. Mfg, Co., Lindsay, Ont....... 29
Syracuse Smelting Co., Montreal.............. 37

Taft Dr. Bros. Medicine Co., New York City... obc
Tallman, J. N. & Sons, Hamilton, Ont......
Thonipson, E. B., Toronto.................... 26
Thompson, W. G. M., St. Catharines, Ont.. .34
Thompson, Worth & Martin, Toronto ......... 33
Toronto & Hamilton Electrie Co., Hamilton,

Ont ................................... .31
Toronto Elevator Co., Toronto............ ..... 23
Toronto Fence & Ornamental Iron Works,

Toronto ................... ............. 6
Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Cornwall, Ont ... ibc
Toronto Patent Ageney Toronto............ .37
Trimont Mfg. Co., Roxbury, Mass ............ 26

United Electrie Co., Toronto................ obe

Vulite Syndicate, London, E.C., England ... 33

Walkerville Maileable Iron Co., Wakerville,
Ont....................................... ofc

Wallberg, E. A., Toronto ................... 28-30
Ward, George, Latskay, Ont..... ..... .. 7
Whitlng Foundry Bqu'pent Co., Harvey. 111 34
%Viliams A. R. Macrinegry Co.Toronto..... 19
Winn & ùollIand, Mntreal.............. ... 5
Wilson Bros. Bobbin Co., Todmorden, Eng.22
Wilson J. C. & Co., Glenora, Ont .............. 29
Wire and Cable Co.. Montre.al............... ofc
Wood & Gregory, London, W.C., Eng ... 26
Wright & Dallyn, Hamilton, Ont.............. 9

o . outside front cover. f ... inside front cover. ibc ..... inside back tover. obc...outside back cover.

Amerloan Thompeon Img
ndlioator with ReducIng Wl

clectricai Attaohmei

A mer ican Steam Cauge
and Valve Mfg. Co.

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Standard Appliances for Measuring, lndioating,
Recording, and Coverning Water, Steam,

Cas, Ammonia, and ail pressures.
Solo Manufaoturors of The THOMPSON IMPROVED INDICATOR.

The only American Indicator awardod a Medal
at the Paris Exposition.

Aio Gauges. Cleeko, Revolution Counters, Pop Safety,
iproved Cylinder and Underwritera' Water Relief Valves,
Wheel and * Recordlng Gauges, Pyrometers, Salinometers, Amoriei

bnt.and &Il bteamehip Instrum~ents. Bond for
ait.New Generai catalogue.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tuis CANADIÂN MANUFACTURER.

can Pressure Reoordlng
Gauge.
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Smith Wooi-Stock Go.
219 FRONT ST. K., TORONTO._

Makers of

WOOL STOlCK,
SHODDIE89,-Etc.

W. H. PARRER JH. PARKER

NEW TORONTO WOOL STOCK CO.
MANUPACTruRERa 0F -

WOOL STOCK and SHODDIES
Write for Samples and Prices.

>dEW TORONTO, - ONTARIO, CANADA.

A. S. PARKER, NEW TORONTO

D«e lriq Wooleq Wasto. Carqsttlqg a Speolaty

PENMAN IANUFÂCTUBING CO,
PARIS, ONT. LIMITED.

Manufacturers of

Hoslery, Shirts, Drawers,
Glovýe Linings-. and Yarns.
Selling:Âgent&-D. Morrice, Sono & Co.,

Moéntreal and Toronto.

RO8AMOND
WOOLEN

ALMONTE, ONT.
00.

Fine Tweeds, Casslmeres,
and Fancy Worsted

Suitings and Trousehngs.
U anad«a El.toi w.vks§&,

Patenand Petr 'ç tg
HAMLTON NT- ~Paen an Ste.raBc
HanÏd and Power LEVATORL6

-Telephone Connection.

W. me Story & Sont AOTO#l, ONT.,
Manufacturer@ u.

cf ........ FIE E 0 ANDII11118
In every varietY and style. *ooaslns.

WM. BÂRBER & BROS.
COergtOwn,On.

Manufacturere of..

Book and Fi-ne Papers.

Advertise in THE CAN-
ADIAN MANUFACTURER.

F. W. NOIE & SON, LIitb, RAMILTON,
Mauacturerà of .ONT.

CIRRIAgE, WA0G0N, AND 8LE100 WOOD IORKi
G. H. Adams&Oo.

m ANUPAOTURE:SP

0OMMISSION
MEROHANTS.

Flinders Lane, MELBOURNE,.
Clarence Street, SYDNEY,'
and at 'FREMANTLE, ADELAIDE,
BRISB.&NE and N.Z.,

WIU he pleaoled to cnrrej=n with CanadlauManufaoturer@ and x ters deoirouofopnlg up direct relation, wIth .&ua

tY ii r K j

*l EN l

AVI.

Toronto Papor Manufaoturing, Co,
Oornwaii, ont.

Manufacturera of Engin. 8Sizd» Superflue
Paperas$White and Tlntsd Book Papers, Blue
and Cream Laid and Wove Foolsoaps, Accou nt.
Envelope and Lithographio Papers etc.

Over 30 ypars Experiencin Gea riltn

APPLIE O HEMISTRY

Dr. CEG. ARCHBOLD, A.Ma
ANALYIOAm. CONSULTINO

* AND
TEONNICAL OHEMIST

(Formerly Chief Cheài&nia, rance Dept., U.à. IavyYard. Waahington, D.C.)
Investigat4ons made and advice *ivofi onmatters relatlng to Technological het~and Technology. Brewlng, Dsilto n

Wood Pulp, etc., a specialty. -
P.O. BOx 280, PRKSCOTT. ÔONT.

JOHN j. GARTSHORE9
83 Front st. West, Toronto.

.*..OGontractors' Supplies
S.ught* and SeUil.

RAEMARKSEO.LT
BVRY 

A. 
BUDDUNI

*W YORK UjiE SUILOINOMONTREAL

A8THMALENE 501108 INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT CURE IN Att. CASES.
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT 0F POSTAL.

There Ie nothing like Asthmaiene. It1 brings instant relief, even ln theworet cases. It cures when al olse fails.
The Re.. C. F. Wells, of Vilna Ridge, Ili., sayes youp tri a otue etAsthmnleno recelved in gocd condition. I cannot tel You how th4nktulIIfeel for the good derlved from it. I was a slave chalned wlth putrid -sorthroat and asthma for ton yeare. I deePafred ci éver belng cured. 1 eawyour advertlsement.for the cure Of this dreadtul and tormenting diseasaethnia, and thought you had ovesoken yourselvee but reeolved Wo give lýa trial. To my astonishment, the trial acted ike acliarmý Send me aftu.size bottie.
We want tW send to everv sufferer a trial treatment of Asthmaleue,similar to the One that cured kfr Wells. We'il eend It by mail POSTPAID,ABSOLUTELY FRIE 0F CHARGE, Wo any sufferor who wlilwrite for Iteven on a epcetal. Nover mmnd, thoirh you are deepairing, however badyour- case, .&thrnlene wiil relleoand cure. Tho worse your cSe the morsla Weamt end ItL Do not dla, Wrlte at once, addressingxBR. TAFTMROS.' MEDICINE CO., 79 East 13th St., NY. City. Sold by a ilDnugsrU.

joHEN HOUGHTONq
Praotloal Maoblnlst

106 CHUIRCE ST., TORONTO-
MODEq. MAKINO A SrECIALTY.

THE PAIENT
LIMIted

S»UND,
ONT.,
CAN4ADi.

GLOTRUOARD CO. 0F PIRRY 80010
Clofhbards, Lapping, 1Ieiig

a" 4Ba4Uang oardio
Vetteors ofLAoh, Bireh, Bass

asad Àvel, l au kea
Meme on. BInca. and Biins

Booe Sooka (sm.Jzl, 4d L4ght)
al ise Cr.Ug Msie.al

The Firstbrook'Box CO.umt"-
PAàOKINO OASIS.

Bo0ttiers', SHIfPPIN OCASIES.
BOX SHOOKSO Etc.

tOP PIUAS, SIDW..ULOOKS & OROS.ARtme
WHtO;PCOTORONT99anad

6",qondition. Manufacturedbýy the

When writing to Adv"erer kindlly mention Tài Cr&Niiu MÀrmyàAOTUP.EP..

i I
A.C.NEFF

OHARTEREJD AOOOUNTANT
Roso 800 M nes. ids.,

Tel. 188. - '. ORONTrO.
Audit& and Inve.tlgtoaSeily -1ILÊ



q.* PATKI! M ~D EU

Write for "1lnvontorls Help P"-FREE.
~u *wu311449 u i

ENCINEERS AND EXPERTS& *WASHINCTON

I -
4

p
-4

McA R TiF"' ~

CORNEILLE &CO.,
OFFICES:

310 to aie St.- Paul Street.
WARRHOUSES:

147 t. 151 Commissioners Stmme.
...MONTREÂL«..

LONil FOR ...

Berlin Aniline Co.,
Ânllue ooremu othe Cma MW

Stmford IManufactupiniC.
Dyowoodsanud Extrmta.

Com",'Langlols a Co.,
1rench Ertuct.

Hilerxtraet Co., geulok2ztret
British Aizarlne Co., Âlml.
J. R. H.ald'-& <I t raito Oak, .*o.

1

The Ontario -à.
Malleable Iron 0o.

(Lima")d

.... Mmufufturoe.a ...

MALLEABLE ut
MRON Od «s n

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTSa

Mlsoollaneous
Purpoos..

08HAWASI *- - OtUI
mt

CIi

W. A; JOHNSON ELECTRIOCO00
THE TORONTO ELEOTRIO MOTOR 00., Umlted.

THOMPSON ELECTRIO 00.
W. ManufacturewrApaaus
ampt.lin o El actric Light and PwrA prts

ARIE PREPARIED TrO OONTRAoTr FOR OOMPLETIE

INSTALLATIONS.

Head Office, -134 KING- ST. W., TORONT09 ONT.

THE CANADA SWITOH
& SPRINC Coty ULMITEDI

Steam an d
-I81eotr1oR ilae

SPRINQS, STEEL. OASTUNOS,
FR008 FORGUN4OS,
TRUOKS FoRit LEOTRI DALIAtys, TM

INTERLOCKI'NG SWITCE
afsd SIGNAL PLANTS,

(Under pat«e to f Msi.Saxby à: Tarmoe.

LImlted., cf Leudon, Bug.)

MONTREAL.

I M

BRISTOL'S

Recording- Instruments
For..

Tresmp-

Over One Hnndred
Difrerent V'srieUau.

se" for Lw Prieun d

SilverM.aPrsx..n

TH~ BRISTOL 00.
WATEIURY, CONI.1, U.S*.A.

SMlTHIS FALLS

Mal leablo
Iron..
Works m

00000

CAPAOITY 8,000 TONS.

00000

WILLIAM H. FRIOST
PWOItO

CARRIER, LINE & CO. ENGINEÈRSi FOUNDEUS, MACINISTSI
BOlaIt RMAKERSAN

Montreal Branch....147 St. Ae t.
IQue becfan*

I ,Aqbii

eT
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E
q

j
a J

FIC
COKE

B8VOoreeolae TO

Co
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THRE INITED'ELECTRIC CO.,

rnumrijui- a
1

Limited,
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